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JTS Tables Vote on
Ordination of Women
NE W YORK (JTA ) After nea rl y
three-a nd-a-half ho u rs o f debate the 44
membe rs o f the Faculty Sen at; o f the
Jewis h Theological Sem ina ry o f Ame rica
(JTS) voted 25- 19 to ta ble a repo n recomm ending the admissio n of wo men to the
Sem inary fo r o rdinat io n as Co nservative
rabbis. C hancellor Gerson Co hen , wh o ha d
na m ed a nd headed a special comm ission to
examine the iss ue, t o ld th e Jewi s h
Teleg ra p hic Agency th a t the vote wa.s "a
defeat of the m o ti o n to accept wo men a.s
candidates for o rd ina tion at the Jewis h
Theologica l Semin ary ."
A sked whe th er the re was a ny possi b ility
o f the iss ue bei ng revived, he replied, " I do
no t foresee the ma tte r bei ng revived in the
co ntex t o f the Sem ina ry fac ult y," th o ug h he
did ex pect it to continue to be a to pic of
deba te in th e Conservative movement. He

said that the only furt her action he pla nned
a t the prese nt ti me wa.s to present a comp rehensive repon on the is.sue to the JT A
stude nt bod y next mon th .
A ftc r heari ng po.siuon papers by five
senio r membe rs o f the JTS facul ty, the
gro u p at the Tuesd ay meeting a pproved a
resolution that "we, mo re than 200 mem bers o f the RA assembled at the con ference
o n H alach ic Process, ex p ress our oppo ition to t he ordination o f women by the
Jewish Theological Seminary at this time .
We call o n the Semina ry to a.uurc our continuation as a movement committee to
halac ha an d halachic process."
T he 16 faculty members considered to be
halach1sls sent a letter to Cohen informing
him that they believed that the JTS Senate.
the academic policy making bod) of the
(Con tinued on page 14)
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Blum Charges UN is
'Un ited Agains t Pe a ce'
U !T E D A TIO S (JT A) - Ychud a
Blum, Israel's Ambassado r to the U nited
ations, said that Israel's position at the
world orga nization was fun her eroded d uring the just concluded three-month session
of the 34th General Assembly.
Speaking at a p ress conference at tbc
Israel
M ission , Blum claimed that " the
erosion •· v.a.s reflected not only in the a n tilsrach votes but also in the va rious speeches
and debates held during the Assembly's ses1on. "The erosion (in Is rael 's stand ing at
the
) wa.s especially noticeable wit h
L111n American countries,'· Blum said .
He noted that Laun A merica n countries
that trad1t1onall) voted with Israel. or at
least abstained on anti- Israeli resolutions.
upported anu-lsrach measures . T his pat•
tern wa clear!) reflected "'hen only three
L!un mcncan countries voted against the
inclu ,on or Zioni m - "h1ch ,s 1dentilied

by the UN as ··racism " - in la.st Friday's
resolution o n " hcgemo nis m ," the Is raeli envoy said .
Blum a lso said th at " it is ha rd to ignore
the worsening o f o ur positio n a mong the
Western ( Eu ro pean) countries " in the UN .
Blum poi nted o ut th a t a t the beginning of
the gen er a l d e ba te in the A ssembly ,
Belgi um . for insta nce, spoke " proudly"
abou t the Palestine Liberation Orga nization office in Brussels and France wa.s "unfrien dl y" towa rd Is rael through o ut the ses-

sion.
Bl um reca lled th a t F ra nce wa.s the o nl y
member of the nine-member Euro pean
Econom ic Com m un ity (E EC) to a bsta in o n
the Genera l Assem bly reso lutio n decla rin g
the amp David acco rds in va lid . The o ther
eight EEC coun tries vo ted agai nst the
resoluuon whic h was ad o pted by a vo te o f
(Co ntinued on page 14)
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Modai Terms Israel Energy Problem Grave
J E RU SAL EM (JTA ) - The
abi nct
a nd th e Kn esset a rc prepa rin g to tac kl e
Is rael' s e nergy proble m whic h E ne rgy
Minister Yitzha k Mo d ai described as a
po tential "disaster." E nergy conservation ,
including a pla n to ban the use of private
cars one day a week , was to have been d 1 c ussed by Fi na nce M inister Yigal Hurwi tz'
" eco no m ic ca b inet " bu t th e minis te rs
decided to defer the iss ue to a gene ra l
C abinet meetin g.
M o d a i sa id he wo uld as k the a binet for
special po wers to regu late the use o f energy .
Under present rul es, th e Sta te is o bl iged to
s uppl y electr ici ty to any cl ie nt rega rd less of
was tage.
M od a i a ppea red at the li rst meeti ng of
the Kn esset's new Energy Commiuee .
headed by MK M icha Ha rish of the Labor
A lig nme nt. Th e new body was fo rmed by
m embers o f the F inance Committee and the
Fo rei gn Affai rs and Secu rity ommittee,
wh o have ta ken a specia l in terest in energy.
Prev io us ly, energy ma tters we re handled by
fo ur separa te co mm illees.
In hi s prese ntatio n, Modai said the recent
meeting of th e O rga nization of Petroleum
Ex po rtin g Countries (O PEC) in Caracas
created new obstacles fo r Israel's purchase
of o il. He said the in concl usive o utcome of
the latest OPEC m eetin g res ulted in th e dis•
integratio n o f the wo rld 's o il price stru cture. The insta bility of o il prices o n the free
ma rk et m a kes it even mo re d ifli cult th a n in
the past to calculate the feasibility o f po ten-

t1al 011 transactions. M oda1 u1d
He said the trend toward 011 tran action
between governmc.nl was a negative
development for I racl because most OPE.
countries will not deal with ll Moda, said
there may b,. an incrc.isc in the uppl) c,•
the pot ma rket ,n Roucrdam. but pricq
there arc almost ,mpo 1blc to predict The
spot market price h
been con 1dcribl
higher in the past than OP C prices
Moda, empha iled that the gra,,uy or the
energy si tuation must be brought home to
every Israeli . Therefore. he upported the
proposed one-day-a-week ban on private
cars even though past e,pcncnce has ho"' n
that the savings of fuel arc on! marginal
and there 1s strong oppos1 t1on to the idea
Any saving 1s s1gnilic,int. he said
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Egypt Considers Small
Embassy Staff
JER
ALE 1 (JT ) - Egypt 1s thm~int in lerm< of a <tafT of Ii-. diplomat for
11 ernbau) m Tel A-.,. con 1derabl) less
than I rad "' uld hke to sent to airo. Informed <ourcq "'ho disclosed th, said
l,racl need not hold inflexibly to the prin•
ciplc or rec1pr0Cll) But. on the other
hand . there must be ome parallcli m in
the 1zc of the two legations . due to open
Jan 26. I 9 0 The e,changc of am ba sador I scheduled for 1-cb. 26.
l~rael. apparently. hoped for large r emba ,cs. in the order of 12-15 diplomats in
each A 1i,e-d1plomat gyptian embassy in

Consumer Price Index U p
JERUSA L E M (JTA ) - The consumer
price index rose by 9.7 percent last mo nth .
the Central Burea u o f Sta tistics ann o un ced
over the weekend. In the pas t 12 mo nths the
index has r isen 102 percent. The Treasury
avoids p redicting futu re rises, but according
to the H istad ru t it is now clear tha t the tota l
rise fo r t his year will be I I 5 percent.
Governme nt economists predicted a IO percent rise this mo nth .
Finance Mi nister Yigal Hu rwitz insisted
o n a television inlerview last Friday that in
the coming mont hs the inflat ion a ry spiral
wi ll halt because he wi ll not pr in t m o ney to
" satisfy the ap petites" of va rious sectors in
the econo my. Hu rw itz based his forecas t of
a smaller cost-of-living increase on the
slowdown in the econo my.
However, he will have to co pe wi th the
gove rnm ent 's own price hi kes. Energy
M in istry so urces indicated th at fuel prices
wo uld be increased by 30 percent by the end
o f this mo nth beca use of oil price hikes a nno un ced over the weeke nd by Mexico
w hi ch is now suppl ying Israel with some of
its oil.
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RETURNS FROM ORIENT: Simon Fein (right) recently returned from a tour of the
Orient and while In Sil!gapore attended services at the Meghern Aboth Synagogue. He
is shown presenting a prayer book to Lou Secerovltz, recording MCretery, Congregation Sheere Zedek-Son• of Abraham Providence, R.l. The prayer book w•• given to
Simon Fein by Jack Ell••• ••xton of the Meghern Abolh Synagogue. The Meghern
Aboth Synagogue in Singapore we• founded in 1878 by Immigrant■ from Baghdad a
Iraq and the Jewlah community in Singapore presently con•l•.t■ of about tour hundred
. families. They enjoy a good reletion•hlp In the city end elao operate • •mall Jewl•h
weHere home which i• •ubaldlzed by contribution• from the entire community.

Tel Aviv wou ld be a mediu m -size legati o n
in Israeli terms. something on t he level o f
the Japancoc:. It wo uld be in keeping with a
tre nd detected by Israel is vis iting Cairo or t rying to keep the o pening o f no rm a l
rclat,ons low-key ra ther th a n j ub ilantl y
ceremonial.
Discussions between M inister o f Sta te
for Fo reign Affair Butros G ha li a nd two
top Israe li oflicials, Elia hu Ben-Elissa , a nd
Yosef icchanover, have resulted in the
decision to set up " tec hni ca l tea ms" whi ch
will p repare, d u ri ng th e wee ks a head, such
p ractical matte rs as the openi ng of di rect
telep ho ne and telex line · o n Ja n. 26, as
provided by th e Is raeli-Egy pti an peace
treaty .
Still uncertain is how the open bo rd ers
principle will operate. The two sides will
have to decide whet he r tou ris ts wi ll be ab le
to cross Sinai in thei r own ca rs o r wheth er
they will have to switch to buses operated
by each host count ry.
Similarly, the re is ap paren tl y no decisio n
yet on the o penin g of a d irect a ir link . The
t reaty ca lls for open ai r lin ks too afte r Ja n .
26, bu t, in a no ther provisio n, it calls fo r
nego tia tio ns to beg in wi thin six mo nths o f
th a t da te fo r a civi l av ia ti o n ag ree ment.
Pleased By Reception In Cairo
Despi te these un certa in.ties, Ben- Elissa, ,
who is Israe l' s unofli cial Ambassado rdesig nate to Egy pt , returned fro m Cairo
a ppa rent ly well pleased . He was recei ved
by Egy pti a n o ffici a ls as the o ffi c ia l
A mb assa d o r - d es ig n a t e a nd further
deve lo ped his a lread y wa rm rel a ti o ns with
some o f President An wa r Sadat's closest
aides in to wha t he called " rea l friend ship."
Ben-Elissa , to ok his wi fe, Nitza, wit h
him fo r her lirst view o f the city that wi ll
be her home in the yea rs ahead . The couple met soci a ll y with some o f the top
ec helon of Cai ro society at priva te dinne r
pa rties given in their honor.
Ben-Elissa , , with ot her aides of Premier
Menac hem Begin , flew to Aswa n to check
a rra nge ments for the three-day BeginSadat summ it du e to be held there Ja n. 710. He said he fo und everyt hing mo re than
satisfactory.
January Summit

It will be a t th a t sum mi t, it seems, tha t
key iss ues present ly unresolved in the
o ngoi ng a uto no my ta lks m ay be adva nced .
T he " plena ry" round o f the ta lks held a t the
Me na Ho use Ho te l in Cai ro d oes no t seem
to have pro duced a ny major leap fo rward .
(Co ntinued on page 14)
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Obituaries
Bernard C. Gladstone Dead at 56
PRO V ! DE NCE Be r n ar d C.
Gladstone , 56, of 89 Fa un ce Drive, who as
a state representa tive was a strong fo rce in
p ro moting th e establ ish me nt of t he state
lo ttery system and se rved as legal cou nsel to
th e Lo tter y Comm issio n since its creation
in 1974, died last wee k at Massachuse11s
General Hospital, Boston.
Mr. G ladsto ne, a Democrat , represented
Ho use Dist. 5, Provide nce, from 196 1 to
1974, a nd thro ughout his years in the
Ge neral Assem bly, he pushed for the requ ired co nstit utio nal amendm en t to allow a
state-o perated lottery.
Rh ode Isla nd voters overwhelmi ngly
passed the a mendment in a 19 73 referendum a nd . whe n th e House voted t he bill
creatin g th e system in 1974. Mr. G ladstonc
to ld h is colleagues, "" Yo u will be eJ{ tremely
proud o f the results."
He was na med cou nsel to the Lo tt ery
C ommission in the spring o r 1974 and
served without pay un ti l the end of tha t
year when he left th e legisla1ure.
Pete r J. O 'Connell. lo llery comm issio n
dire c tor and a c lose fri e nd of M r.
Gladstone, yes terday said th at " the peo ple
setting up the lottery depended Heav il y o n
Bernie" and praised his loyalt y " to th e
comm issio n members and lo me."
While best kn own fo r his legislative
promo ti o n o f a sta te-operated ga mbl ing
systcm - as early a.<, 196 1 he stron gly supported ame ndment pro posal s Mr.
Gladsto ne was also acti ve in Providence
politics, a nd was a lead er o f the Third Ward
Democrats o n th e Eas t Side .
He headed a special city educat io n study
commissio n, arpointed by then•Mayo r
Joseph A. Doorley, Jr., which rccom•
mended an appointed, rath er tha n elected
School Com mittee, and a sharp reduction
in tha t panel'i fiscal autono my. Doorley
p roceeded to implement tho se rccommen•
datio ns.
In th e legislat ure, Mr. Gladsto ne was a
consistent critic of what he saw as a n inor•

DAVID S HAPIRO
CRANSTON - David Shapiro, 82,
retired owner and operator for the Ea rl
Drug Sto re in Pro vidence, di ed o n December 26.
Born o n October I, 1897, he was the so n
of the late Mo rris and Rose Shapiro. He
li ved in Providence most o f his life befo re
moving to Cransto n 15 years ago.
A grnduatC of the Massachuseu s College
of Phar macy, Mr. Shapiro was a member of
t he Redwood No. 35 AF and AM, the
F.O .P. Providence Chapter, the Temple
Sinai, a nd th e Providence Elks: he was also
a mason a nd deputy sheriff of Pro vidence
Count y.
M r. Shap iro was a widower of the late
Sall y (Taber) Shapiro, and is sur vi ved by a
son , Robert J. Shapiro o f C ranston, a
bro ther, Will iam Shapi ro of Sp ringfie ld,
Massach usetts, and si1{ grandchildren .
Funeral services were held at the Max
Sugarma n Memorial Chapel. Burial took
place in Li nco ln Pa rk Cemetery.

a

MORRIS ZITWER
Morris Zitwcr, 84, of Baldwin, New
York , died o n December 12 in Bald win a fte r
a brief illness. He is survived by a so n,
Euge ne Zit wc r of Ba ld win, and three
d aughters, Mrs. Roz Oratz and Mrs. Marcia
Wilensky, both of Baldwin, and Mrs. Irene
Solmonso n of C ra nston. In addi tion, Mr.
Zitwer leaves ten grandchild ren and one
great-grandchild .
During Wo rl d War I Mr. Zitwer was a
membe r of the Je wish Brigade forces that
foug ht for the Allies in Palestine.

dinatc amount of ta1{·txemp1 property in
Rh ode Island.
In 1963. he introduced a measure that
wo ul d outlaw professional boJ{ing in the
state. Boxmg, he said, had degenerated to
"a system of brutality:·
M r. Gladstone was the husband of
Harriet ( Fishbein ) Gladstone.
He practiced law in Providence and was a
member of t he firm of Gladstone and
Zarenga. He was president of Temple Beth
Sholom. Pro\idencc. for 15 )'tars.
He was president of the Congregational
Presidents of Rhode Island, a member of
the board of directors of the Providence
Heb re" Day School and a past officer of
B"nai B·nth. He "as a"arded the Masada
Al'a rd in 1976 for his role m that )Car's
Bonds for Israel Dnve. He was a member of
Roosevelt Lodge,' I-" & AM.
He l'aS also a membe r of the American
Bar Association. t he Rhode Island Ba r
Associa tio n , th e A merican T rial La"}ers
Associat ion. the R hode Is land Tri al
Lawye rs Association a nd the A me rican Ar•
bitrato rs Association.
Bo rn in Fa ll River, Mass., Aug. J, 1923,
he was a so n o f Alexa nde r K. Gladstone o f
Providen ce. a nd the late Etta ( Make r)
Gladstone
He was gradua ted from Hope High
School in Providence in 1941. earned a
bac helo r's d egree from Brown Uni ve rsity in
1947. and received a law deg ree fro m the
University of Virgmia in 1950.
Besides his wife and fa th er, he leaves
three so ns. Bruce W., Jeffrey H. and Scott
C. G ladsto ne. all o f Prov idence; a daug hter,
Mrs. And rea G . Sah t ma n of C ra nston: t wo
broth ers, Arthur 2. G ladstone o f La ke
Forest , Ill.. a nd La rry Gl adstone o f
Ho uston : a sister, Mrs. No rma Soforenko
of Springfield . Mass., and a gra ndchild .
A fun eral service was held at I p.m. at
Temple Bet h Sholom. o n Ca mp Sircct m
Providence.

H . ROB ERT WA SSERM AN
H. Ro bert Wasse rm a n o f 135 N. La Pecr
Drive in Beve rly Hills, Califo rn ia, died o n
December 27th at th e age or 67.
He was bo rn o n Jul y 29, 191 2, the so n o f
th e late Abraham and Rose ( Kessler)
Wasse rm a n. He wa s a retaile r m th e
clot hin g business a nd an arm y vetera n o r
WW II.
He is sur vived by tw o dau ghte rs, Jane
and Debo ra Wasserma n, a nd two sisters,
Mrs. Ra y Orenstein a nd Eliza beth Le vine.
Services we re held Decem ber 31st at
Congregation Agudath Achim and th e
burial was at Mt. Nebo Cemeter y. Arrangements we re made thro ugh th e Max Sugarman Memorial Chapel.

NORMA N L. S ILVERMA N
PROV ID ENCE · Norma n L. Silverman,
69, o f 50 Hu mboldt Avenue, a reti red
jewelry ma nufacturer who was a partner in
the former Si lve rman Bros. firm, died yesterday at home. He was the husband of Eilene
( Lewin) Silverman .
His fi rst wife, Annette E. ( Berg) Silver•
man, died Feb. J, 1970.
Mr. Si lve rman formerly was a national
d irector of the Navy League o f the United
States. He was a member of the East
Prov ide nce Lodge of the Fraternal O rder of
Po lice.
Born on March 9, 1910, in Providence, he
was a son of the late Archibald and Ida
Silverman.
Besides his wife, survivo rs a rc two
daughte rs, Mrs. Don na A. Garber o f
Wa rwick and Mrs. Karla D. Taudin o f

Pari~: t"o brothers. G. Leon Silverman of
Sarasota. Florida, and lrl'in N. Silverman
of Pro\1dencc:asister. ~l rs. Selma Holzman
of M:tr)land. and t\\0 grandchildren.
The funeral service "ill be held on
Januar)4lhat lla.m atlheMa.1.Sugarm,rn
Memorial Chapel. 458 Hope Street Burial
"ill be m S\\an Point Cemetcr).

Hertzberg
Warns Against
M uting Dissent
NEW YO R K (JTA) - T he muting of
dissent "ithin the American Jewish communit} is causing more harm to Israel tha n
11.s enemies. according to Rabbi Arthur
Heruberg. a \ice president of the World
Je-...ish Congress and the former president
of the American Je" ish Congress.
SpeakingattheannualChanukahdmner
of ,\mericans for Prog ressive Israel•
Hashomer lfauair. Heruberg \\arned that
"the single most dange rous th ing that can
happen to Israel is the muti ng of dissent"
He noted that "hen American Je-...s wish to
debate the issues that are reported on and
discussed ever) day in the Israel press.there
are some in the American Je" is h community "ho charge t hat it wou ld be
"treason" to do so.
"Dissent m t he Jc"1sh community " as
alwa}s 1cg1t1mate in this co untry o n t he
right," Mert zbe rg said, noting th at no o ne
f.tu lted the critics o f the l abo r Part y
government. He recalled t hat th e histo r) of
the Z1omst movemen t is rep lete "ith d issent. He pointed o ut th at " Ja boti nsky
walked out of the World Zionis t Orga ni zation·· to pursue an independent policy.
"For his heirs to say 1t is dange rous to d is•
sent is nonse nse." Hert zbe rg declared .
History O f Di~nt In Zionist l\1ouimenl
T he Z1on 1st movement . he co nt inued,
was in d issent si nce its begi nn ing. C hai m
Weizma nn o pposed Theodo r Herzl o n
cult ura l iss ues and Herzl saw no room fo r
Socialist Zionism in t he Zion ist moveme nt ,
Hertzberg said. He noted t hat since t he
fo unding of t he State of Israel, American
Jews have been as ked to unequivocall y suppo rt the policy of th e "in"' government .
Most Prime M inisters since Le vi Eshkol
have come to the U.S. and "called toget her
t he Jewish leadership and told them th at
t hey -... ere going o n a d angero us mission to
Was hington arid m ust have the un a nimo us
sup port of th e Jewish commun ity. They
then ret urned to Israel a nd pa rl ayed th is
do mesticall y into a claim th at American
J e ws a re u na n imo usly be h i nd th e ir
policies." Hertzberg said he find :; th at
Is raelis believe "t hat all you have to do is
push t he button and o ut comes suppo rt fo r
the govern ment." The myt h th en. he said, is
cre ated of Ame rican Je wish un a nimity.
Hertzberg o pined t hat t he future o f Israel
lies with o rg ani za ti ons such as Americans
fo r Prog ressive Israel a nd individuals who
defend Isra el fo r its lasti ng values, who are
agai nst "occupat ion"' and who see Palestinians as ha ving a natio nal co nsciousness of
t hei r ow n. He characterized th e " Israeli
right a s indi stingui s hable fro m th e
A yato ll a hs.'' The authentic vo ice of
Zio nis m is "no t in the leadership o f the
organ izatio ns but that o f the people who
still speak o ut," Hertzberg asserted.

S tud y Group
The Temple Beth.El Sisterhood is spon•
soring a Winter Study Group. The group
will meet on T hu rsday mo rn ings fro m
Jan uary 10 to February 7. Coffee is at 9:30
a .m., discussion at I0:00 a.m. T he topic will
be "Wo men in the Bible," and everyone is
welcome.

Tempest in a Teapot
Tl:.L AV IV (JT A) Labor M K
Sho,hana Arhclli•Almoslino has as ked
Ddcn~c Minis ter Ezer Weizman to in•
\e,11gate the c1rcunhtances that led to the
alleged snub of the Commandcr•in•Ch ief of
the l,rael N.J\} "hen the Israeli missile boat
T arsh ish passed through the Suez Canal 2
llt."Ck, ago. Arbell1•Almoslino. who is a
Depul} Speaker of 1he Knesset. said t he
failure of the Eg)ptians to receive Navy
Commander Zee\ ,\lmog \\I t h full hono rs
..imounted to a breach of protocol.

The Tarshish arri\ed at Port Said on
December It! enroute to Eilat via the Suez
Cmal.She\\asthefirst lsraelinavalcra ft
e\er to call at an E1np1ian port. T" o other
l~raeh missile boats. the Haifa and Akko,
had pa,~ed through the ca nal a day earlier
enroute from Eilat to l·l aifa but did not
m:1ke an official stopover.
The Eg}plians claimed that they had no
ad\Jnce notice that A1mog "as aboard t he
T..ir\hi~h. When the} learned of his presence
11 \\,I~ 100 late to arrange fo r an official
greeting b) his Eg)ptian cou nte rpa rt who
had prc\iousengagemcnts. In the event. th e
T.1r~h1sh 1\.JS -...elcomed by !he comma nder
of the Eg)ptian na\al base at Po rt Said , an
officerof lo\\er ran k. Acco rding to an Israeli
tele\ision repo rt, the ere" membe rs of t he
Tarsh ish 11ere disappointed " it h th eir receptmn.
But official sou rces here said that there
\las no cause 10 bla me th e Egy ptians. They
ac kn o\\·lcdged tha t th e la tter had been ad\i~ed o n short notice tha t th e T arshish
\\Ould be calling at Po rt Said. Because of
t hat. the: Israelis decided no t to requ est an
official 1,elcomc.

Canadian WJC
Assails Goldmann
By Ben Kayferz
TORONTO (JTA) - The Natio nal Executive Committee o f the Canadia n Jewish
Co ng ress ha s assa iled Dr . Nahum
G o ldm a nn , ho no rar y presiden t of the
Wo rld J ewish Congress, for two art icles by
him in th e G erm a n publicat ion, Die Zcit,
and u pressed great co ncern "with a number o r statements he made, lending aid and
comfort to those who take a negative view
of Jews a nd play dow n t he ho rr ors of th e
Holoca ust." The blas t against Goldmann
was co nta ined in a resolutio n adopted by
the Congress' comm itt ee at its meetin g in
Mo ntreal last Sunday.
The resolutio n stated: " Especiall y do we
object to Dr. Goldma nn 's pronouncement
tha t th e Ho locaust is an CJ{ample of
something good comin g out of something
evil, th e good being the creation of the Sta le
o f Israel . We reject this proposition and in
addi tio n we believe that to raise it before a
Ge rm an audience will o nly stre ngthen those
who continue to proclaim that H it ler, afte r
all , was a fo rce to the good ."
The resolutio n which was adJrcssed to
Edgar Bro nfman in New York, chai r man of
the North Am e ri can section of t he
W JC ongrcss, requesting that he ma ke
known the feelings of t he Canadian Jewish
Congress to the W JCo ngress faecut ive and
to Goldmann , continued:
"For us, regardless o f what followed
histo ricall y, the Holocaust is and remai ns
a n unmitiga ted evil unequaled in hu man
even ts. O ther statements of Dr. Gold mann
are eq ually objectionable, such as his invidious all usion to differences between East
and West European Jews regarding their
condemnation of the Holocaust.
"While we appreciate t h at D r.
Goldmann is no longer president of the
WJ Congress, we register our dismay wit h
yo u. requesti ng you convey our strong disappro val to Dr. Goldman n."

MEN'S Hi\lRPIBCE ARTISTRY

Max Sugarman Memorial Chapel
Rhode Island's only home
. of your family traditions and records

331-8094

WE RESTYLE MEN'S HAIRPIECES
ALL DAY -EVERY DAY.
Don't settle for that often seen typi~I look,
our creativity will make you - another
TIFFANY BELIEVER.

for yourself.

458 HOPE STREET, PROVIDENCE
Corner Hop e 8,,. Doyle Avenue

IN FLORIDA (305 ) 861 -9066

,

Sure, we're blowing our horn, bllt the
diff8fence is we can back it up wilh talent.
Call us for a ½ hour appointment and judge

Tll'l'illll\''S l'IIR AmN

942-7017

936AESERVOIR AVE-~
CA~STON .Cloud Man.
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- -·Notices-Disco Lessons

" Ou: r 40" Singles Dialogue

T he Jew ish Business and Professional

Public Safeiy and the People will be the
tQpic of Commissioner of Public Safety Sanfo rd H. Gorodetsky. who will be guest
speaker ata brunch to beheld by the Single
Adult Club(40and over)oftheJewish Community Center, 401 Elmgrove Avenue,
Providence on Sunday. January 13 at 11 :30
a.m.
This is the second program in a series
called Dialogue. which presents issues of
concern to the public and provides an opportunity fo r questions from the audience.

Singles Club of the Jewish Comm.unity Center of Rhode Island will ho ld Advanced
Disco lessons, Thursdays, January], 10. 17
at 8 p.m. at the center. 401 Elmg rove
Avenue, Providence. Instructor for these
lessons is Alan Bcrlinsky. Fee for 1he three

lessons is S4.50 payable to the Center. Preregist ration is requested.
T his class is for students who have at-

tended the Center's previous classes (or
with eq uivalent experience). There will be
new ste ps taught.

JBPSC P a rt y
J CC Brunch
Drug Abuse will be the topic of guest

The Jewish Business and Professional
Singles will hold a party on Sunday. January
13 at a member's house from 8:30- l l:30p.m.
.. Come in From the Cold-Warm Your
Spirits:· will be a winter celebration. Reservatio ns may be made by Thursday, January
10 by calling the Jewish Community Center.
401 Elmgrovc Avenue, Providcn« at 8618800.

speake r David Mactas, Director of
Marathon House, at the Jewish Business
and Professio nal Singles (25-50) brunch to
be held Sunday. January 6 at 11:30 a.m. at
the J ew ish Community Center, 401
Elmgrove Avenue, Providence, Rhod e
Island.
T here is a fee for the brunch program.

Sharon Tra\·cl Camp, now in its 8th year,
o!Ters an opportunity for a s1x-"'eck crosscountry uperience for coed teens.
The directors, Warren and Dottie Kime.
have many years experience in camping,
teaching, and youth activities. They travel
by air-conditioned bus, driven by a
professional driver, and mtcgrate motels
and college dormitories along with comfortable camping in some of Amcrica·s most
beautiful places. Their private
campgrounds feature S"'1mming pools,
recreation halls. modern restrooms, hot
showers. and laundries. Some also have
facili11csforbaskctball.vollcybal1.andcven
miniature golf.
Warren and Dottie Kline offer a program
which provides informal education from
rinding out about how the Grand Canyon
was formed to meeting people from man)"
different placesandwalksoflifc,givcscampcrs a well•rounded view of America from up close. One can call (617) 784-2084
or write 23 Lyndon Road. Sharon, Mass.
for a brochure and further information.

PAID-UP EVENT
National Council of Jewish Women.
Providence Chapter, will hold a paid-up
members event on Wednesday, January 9 at
the Jcwish Community Center. A petite
luncheon al 12:00 noon will be followed by
the program at 1:00 p.m.
Guest speaker will be Dr. Nathan
Epstein, medical director of Butler Hospital
and professor and chairman. section of psychiatry and human behavior, Brown Universi•.y program in medicine. His speech is
entitled "The Family Under Scrutiny."
Judith Litchman is chairman of the day.
L il Ludman. Kay Abrams. Shirley
Goldberg, and Esther Sh:ire arc in charge of
hosp itality.

7774100

PICK UP & SAVE

·\viener
,_,_ . ""~,~,....

Fresh Pickled

CORNED BEEF

2 .891b

Empire Essei,;

ROASTING CHICKENS c,,,a,

99~1b

Fresh

CHICKEN WINGS

59~ lb

Fresh

GROUND HAMBURG

1.891b

lsooc Gellis Mid get
12oz

1.99ea
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Temple Emanu-EI Series
on Conversion To Judaism
D uring the mo nth of Janua ry, on three
consecutive Friday evenings, Ja n. -4, Jan.
11, Ja n. 18, a series o n conversion :o
J udaism will be offered. The series will be
opened on Jan. 4 with a session, "Family
Tensions and How Families Cope," presented by Dr. Nathan Epstein, Director of
Butler Hospital a nd Chief of Psychiatry,
Brown Univ. Medical School.
Following the presentation, there will be
an opportunity for participants to as k questio ns. In the second session, on Ja n. 11,
Rabbi Kaunfcr will discuss the Halac hic
process of conversion, the way in which one
becomes a Jew. In the third session, on Jan.
18, the re will be a brief panel presentation
moderated by Rabbi Zaiman, includ ing
members o f the community who have conve rted to Judaism. T his panel will dea l with
the acceptance of people who have converted to Judaism by the Jewish community.
Following sessions 2 and 3 the congregation will be divided into small discussion
groups led by assigned group leaders to
discuss the mate rial presented. There will be
further instructions given about the small
groups on Jan. 4th. Special discussion
groups will be set up for those adolescents
in l0th-12th grade. There a rc many
volumes and articles available in the Temple Library dealing with the topic of intermarriage and conversion. We hope you attend this most informative and provocative
series. Chairmen of the series arc Ivy and
Toby Marwil .

Rom e Court Allows
Ex-Na zi Appeal
of Sentence

JANET L. KOENI G wn na med Flna nc lal
a nd Ma rk e ting Researche r of Capital
Search AH ociates, a Provid e nce -based
s mell buslneH consulllng lirm specializing in fin a n cial planning a nd funds
search.
A Cra ns ton resident, Miss Koenig is 11
1979 gra du a te of the University ol Rhode
Island where s h e rece ived a Bachelor ol
Science degrff In BualneH Adminis tration • Management .

Or. Robert Rosen
Addresses Seniors
Dr. Roben Rosen, a member of the
Rhode Island Medical Society, addressed
the Senior Adults at the Jewish Community
Center on December 18, 1979, and expressed his co ncern about the effect on
Senior Citizens of the proposed Statewide
Health Plan of the Rhode Island Department of Health.
Dr. Rosen, a surgeon, is a graduate of
Providence College and the University of
Edinburgh Medical School. He interned at
Beth Israel Hospital, Boston and the Montefi orc Hospital, New York, and completed
his specialized training at Roswell Park
Memorial Institute, Buffalo.
A speaker fro m the State Depart ment of
Health will address JCC Senior Adult members at 1:00 p.m. o n Janua ry 17, 1980. T he
public is invited.

i;•.;:iz:-Anniveu.iry
9irthd'ay

MoldCale1
Showff
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Yow f,vorit■ JI/OiKIJ ma~,
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(<IOI) 121-6383

ROME (JTA) - The Supreme Military
Court of Rome has decided to allow former SS Commander Walter Reder, the last
su rviving Nazi war criminal in an Italian
prison, to appea l his life sentence, despite
expressions of outrage and protes1s from
the fomllies of his victims and others.
Reder was responsible for ordering the
deaths of more than 3000 civilians in the
towns of Marzabotto, L ucca and
Lunigiana in September 1944 .
Last March. the mi litary court in La
Spezia rejected Reder's appeal. But the
Rome tribunal nullified that decision on
grounds that the lower court "did not take
into sufficient account Reder's repcntcncc
for his deeds." It returned the appeal to
the La Spczia court which will have to
decide whether there arc grounds for his
release. Reder was convicted in Bologna in
1951.0vcrtheyears,hislawyershavefiled
rcpreated appeals for a commutation of
sentence. All o f them failed. due mainly to
the refusal of the citizens of Marzabotto to
see Reder go free.
The townspeople are standing fi r m
against his latest bid. "The grav it y of the
crimes committed by Reder demands the
fullest severity of justice," they maintai n.
The releaseoftheex-Nazi,theysay,woul d
disgrace the me mory o f the martyrs and
the va lues of the Italian resistance movement.
Reder is inca rcerated in t he Gaeta
Mi litary Priso n whic h housed Herbert
Kap p ler, anothe r Nazi war crimi na l
respons ible for the A rdeatine Caves
massacre and t he de portatio n of over IOOO
Jews from Rome. Kappler d ied last yea r
after esca ping from a prison hospital.
When in doubt, a Herald subscription
makes the perfect gift for binhdays _ or
holidays.
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WARWICK

O negSha bbatParty
The Jewish Business and Professional
Singles (25-50) will attend services together
at Temple Emanu-E\. Taft Avenue,
Providence on Friday, January 11 at 8:10
p.m.
Following the services, there will be an
Oncg Shabbat party at a member's home.
For further information call the Jewish
Community Center of Rhode Island, 8618800.

Travel Camp
for Teens

Garden Club
T he Emanu-EI Garden Club will meet on
Wednesday. January 9, 1980, in the Temple
Vestry. The coffee hour, which is at 12:30,
will be hosted by Dina Litwin, Madeline
Aronson and Bea Axelrod.
The program will feature Mimi Wong,
who is a «rtiried teacher of the Sogetsu
School of l kebana.

BOLOGNAS & SALAMIS

Cra nstonHadassa h Lunehffin
The annual open board meeting and
donor kickoff of the Cranston Chapter of
Hadassah, will be held on Monday, Jan. 14,
at 11 :30 a.m. at the home of Evelyn Streich,
215 Meshanticut Parkway, Cranston.
A luncheon will be served preceding the
meeting. Anita Chorney, Doris Jacober,
Sarah Rosenthal, Marilyn Salk, and Irma
Silverman are chairwomen of the luncheon.
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MF.MORIAL CHAPZL

New England's Most Modem
Jewish Funeral Home
825 Hope Smtet ot fourth in Pro-ndence.

"for over 100 yea rs our director,
Mitchell , his father ·and grandfather·
have been serving Jewish families
of Rhode Island

CALL MITCHELL AT

331-3337

FOR 24 HOUR SERVICE (All COLLECT
FROM ANYWHERE IN THE UNITED ST ATES
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Jewish Congressmen Support
King Birthday Bill
WASH INGTON (JTA) - Jewish members of the House of Representatives continue to demonstrate their support for
Black causes despite the setback in BlackJewish relations that stemmed from the
resignation of Andrew Young as U.S. Ambassador to the United Nations and the
surge of some Black leaders towards adulation of the Palestine Liberation Organization.
In the drive by the Congressional Black
Caucus for a national holida y in honor of
the late civil rights leader Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr., the House rejected its three
allcmpts in recent weeks to establish a fiKed
date suitable to the Caucus. However, on
each occasion an overwhelming majorit y of
Jewi sh Congressmen vote d with the
Caucus. Their su pport on the birthday issue
compares favorably with th e record they set
in support of Black causes prior to the
Jewish-Black rift that opened in midAugust.
While considerably fewer than one-third
of the House membership joined in cosponsoring the Caucus' legislation for
King's birthday, more than half of the 23
Jewish Congressmen then in the House
early in the session were sponsors. The 13
we re Reps. Richard Ottinger(D. NY), Benjamin Rosenthal (D. NY), Glad ys Spellman
{D. Md'.), Theodore Weiss (D . NY),
Elizabeth Holtzman (D. NY), Henry Waxman (D. Calif.), Marc Mark s( R. Pa.), Martin Frost (D. Tex.), James Scheuer {D. NY),
Sidney Yates (D . Ill .), Benjamin Gilman,
(R. NY), Howard Wolpe (D. Mich .), and
Abner Mikva (D. Ill.) who has since
res igned to become a U.S. Circuit Cou rt
judge.
The fi rst of the three battles on the birthday proposal came Nov. 13 when, as the
Leadership Conference on Civil Rights has
pointed out, the sponso rs sought to use a
special upedited procedure available for
bills deemed non-controversial. Such bills
can be considered without amendment and
passed if two-thirds of the membe rs present
vote fo r it. That day 252 members voted for
t he bill, fou r sho rt of the number needed to
pass it. In th at ro ll call, 17 of the 22 Jewish
Congressmen then in the House voted fo r
the bill.
They were F rost, Gi lman, Dan Glickman
(D. Ka n.), Will iam G reen (R. NY),
William Le hman (D . Fla.), Elliott Levitas
(D. Ga.), Ma rks, Ottering, Frederick Richmond ( D. NY), Scheuer, Stephen Solarz
(D . NY), Spellman, Wu man, Weiss, Lester
Wo lff (D. NY), Wolpe and Yates. Op posing we re An thony Beilcnson (D. Calif.),

Willis Gradison (R. Ohio), and Ken
Kram e r ( R . Colo.). H ol tzman and
Rosen1hal were "necessarily absent" but
paired as vo ting for the amendment thus
bringing Jewish support to 19 - or 86 percent of their number.
Trying again, the sponso rs proposed on
Dec. 5 to set the celebration annually on th e
third Monday of every January, instead of
King's birthday Jan . 15 as proposed in
November. Seventeen Jewish Congressmen
voted for it. They were Beilenson, Gilman,
Glickcman, Green, Holtzman, Levitas,
Marks, Ottinger, Richmond, Scheuer,
Solarz, Spellman, Weiss, Wolff, Wolpe,
Lehman and Yates. Opponents were
Gradison and Kramer. "Necessarily absent" were Frost, Rosenthal and Waxman .
Frost was recorded as paired against th e
proposal.
But Rep. Robin Beard (D. Tenn.), a rguing that a national holiday on a week-day
would mean a lost of S3-S5 billion in wages
and productivity, stressed it would cost the
nation nothing if King·s birthday were
celebrated on the third Sunday of each yea r
and ollcred an amendment to the passed
bill to that effect. The Beard substitute was
approved 207-191 . Eighty-six who voted for
the Monda y celebration switched their
votes to Sunday.
Opposi ng the Beard amendment were 14
Jewish Congressmen - Gilman. Green,
Holtzman, Lehman, Mar ks, Ottinger.
Richmond , Scheuer, Solarz, Spellman,
Weiss, Wolfe, Wolpe and Yates. Favoring
it were Bcilenson, Glickman, Gradison,
Kram er, Levitas. "Necessa rily absent"
were Frost, Rosenthal, Waxman.
In the compilation by America's Black
newspaper publishers of voting on 18
previous issues of concern to Blacks in the
House in the first eight months of this yea r,
Rep. Paul Findley (R . Ill .) voted with the
caucus on six. In the three King birthday
battles. Findley opposed the Caucus each
time alt hough he had ardently encouraged
Black leaders to woo the PLO and introduced some to the PLO's UN representative, Zchadi La bib T crzi, in his Congressional office.

Ii, the debate, no Jewish Congressman
rose to speak against the King birthday
proposals but Gilman, Richmond and
Wolpe made ringing speeches in King'i '
honor and in support of a suitable holiday.
Ra ther than accept the Sunday holiday, the
sponsors withdrew their proposal with
word they would make another effort later
in this Congress.
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How to Save on Parties
( The following column is excerpted f rom
Sylvia Porter's new best-selling book.
"Syfria Porter's New Money Book For The
so·s."}
'
We're into the biggest party-giving weeks
of the yea r and if you have given parties yo u
must be aware that costs easily can run double or even trip le the amount you have
budgeted. Yet there arc many ways to save
substantial sums on your party wi thout
compromising its gaiety or quality. Here
are the fu ndamental rules.
• Whatever type of party it is - whethe r
it's a cocktail or a dinner party- set a perperson budget and stay wi th it. Liquo r, ho rs
d'oe uvres and o ther tr immings proba bly
will cost between 53.00 a nd $8.00 a head; a
dinne r party can cost from SS.00 to $8.00
up, but it"s possible to put on a fairly
elegant spread fo r around Sl2 a person.
How much can yo u , ea/It afford to spend?
How many peo ple do yo u really wa nt 10 i"nvitc?
• Consider one big party - which wou ld
und ou bted ly be cheaper (and easier) rathe r tha n a smattering o f medium-sized
parties t hro ugho ut the year. But if your
home canno l take a la rge num ber o f guests,
try parties o n successive days - o r a
brunch a nd a cockta il pa rty o n t he same
day. By so doing, you can ta ke maximum
ad va ntage--..~ ~ ., cookiag; ..now.en,

whatever party equipment you've rented,
other extras yo u're paying for.
• Buy the larger sizes of liquor - quarts
over fifths. and half gallons over any of the
smaller sizes. A case al most always is
cheaper than the pu rchase of individual
Uotlli:S", of cou rse. A quart serves 16 twoounce drinks, so if everybody drinks an
average of three drinks, one quart will serve
about five people. Ask your liquor dealer if
he will take back unopened bottles; many
will.
• When mixing drinks, use a measure
and fo llow a recipe if the drink requires
this. Don't overpour.
• Don't overprepare. It's fa lse economy
to pre pare a pitcher of some drink and then
find you"ll serve on ly a couple of drinks
during the entire party. Pla n yo ur ingredients, have them ready, then prepare
your drinks as you are asked fo r th em.
• Buy the la rge.st available bottles of
miKc rs a nd the least upensive varieti es of
sod a, miK, to mato juice, etc. Have ginger
ale a11 d_ other non-alco ho lic beverages
available. so me people do prefer these.
• Serve wine and p un ches at a fractio n of
wha t cockta ils wo uld cost. You' ll be
delighLCd to discover how many of yo ur
guests will be gra teful . Also try Irish coffee.
cafc diable, such no n-a lco ho lic drinks as cs•
pteNl>''and c&ppi.,.ccino.._ lh~~ucJa r less
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FROM FRIDAY TO FRIDAY
Heating with Straw
By BERYL SEGAL

Now that everybody is conservation
minded, I want to tell you how they beat
the fuel shortages in the little town on the
Ukra ine where I was born and reared.
The truth of the matter is that there were
not real sho rtages of fuel in town , In the
first place nobody knew of c rude oil or
refined oil or gasoline for cars that did not
exist. All we had to worry about was
heating the house in winter.
The climate in our part o f the Ukraine
was ve ry similar to that of the climate in
the Southern part of New England. There
v.as only one difference. Once snow began
to fall it stayed in the fields and o n the
streets of th e vi llages and hamlets for the
duration . People changed their carts and
wagons for sleds a nd hung bells around the
necks of the horses to announce th eir coming and going through the st reets of the
town .
And the song of saw and ax rang
through the shtetl. The peasants we saw
during the summer and fall seasons working in the fields now were carrying the saw
and axes as they were hired to split the
wood lying near the houses and bringing
them into the forecou rt of the affiuent
citizens of the town where they lay in neat
piles waiting to Ile used during the winter.
What about the not so affiuent citizens?
They could not afford the luxury o f wood
for heating their houses. They used straw
instead.
Every house had a built-in Hruba. Now
a Hruba is a Ukrainian word for furnace .
The furnace was built of bricks or dried
mud and stood in the house at a corner
that would serve to heat at least two or
three rooms. It reached from the floor of
the house. up to the ceiling and into the
roof of th e house through which the smoke
was curling all winter long.
The Hruba was heated with st raw. Straw
was the most inupensive commodity.
They used to say " It 's as cheap as straw."
The straw was either of wheat or oats, after the kernels went through the thrashing.
Herc too there were two categories. T he affluent peasants used the straw lo spread
expensive than liqueurs. And if yours is a
di nner party, try the European custom of
serving a predinncr apertif - such as a
glass of champagne or a white wine or ve rmouth .
• Instead of hiring a bartender, have
yo ur spouse (or a close friend) mix the first
drink for everybody and then suggest that
everybody mix his (her) own after that. People tend to drink less, incidentally, if an
overgracious host doesn't plunge for empty
glasses the instant they arc drained. Or hire
a college student to tend bar with the help
of a few notes and advance lessons on how
to mix what. [fit's a dinner party try to hire
a reliable, mature teen-ager in your area (or
your own daughter) to help with preparations and cleaning up afterward.
• Place the bar where people aren't apt
to congregate, and set the food in another
corner. This will help distribute your gue5ts
and. incidentally. draw them away from the
bar and toward your food.
• Even if you're the type who insists on
flowers for every table in the house, consider buying just a dozen o r so well-chosen
ones, plus a bun dle of pretty greenery. One
or two flowers in the right-size vase can
look just as good as a profusion, if you
arrange them right.
• In summer, take everything you can
from your garden, and from friends and
neighbofli. Don't o rder florist flowers over
the telephone . Find out if any
neighborhood florists offer a special of the
week. Take advantage of these.
• Save on hors d'oeuvrcs by serving only
made-in-U.S. items. Don't feel you must offer a fu ll-scale delicatessen. One beautifully
presented wheel of good domestic cheese or
a platter of well-chosen cold cuts surrounded by a va riety of crackers will be
econo mical and wi ll avoid· the inevitable
waste of a big va riety.
Save on more elaborate food by making
your foods from scratch and substit uting
yo ur ti me fo r more expensive packaged
co nve nience foods.
• Al so save by serving cold foods.
Buckets o f ice for cold snacks are far less
costly t ha n renting o r buying the necessary
_ : _ q ~ ~ f o ods.

under the animals in the barns, and the
not•so-affiuent tied them up in bundles, using long dried-up grass, and would bring
them into town to sell for a few pennies.
The sellers were as poor as th e buyers of
the straw.
On a cold winter day they stood in the
"straw market"' and the housewives
bargained for a few bundles of straw. We,
the children, had a holiday. We dragged
the bundles, taller than we were, into the
courts of our homes and piled them up
near the door to the house.
The actual heating of the Hruba, at least
the first time, was waiting for father to
come home. After the floor of the Hruba
was cleaned he placed paper on the bottom
and lighted it. He then took handfulls of
straw and held them on the burning paper.
He put some more str3w until the inside of
the Hruba looked like a con flagura1ion .
We stood and watched the proceedings
with rapture, as the flames leaped up.
After half an hour the Hruba was hot
3nd we could close the door of th e furnace
and warm ourselves. jostling for the
warmest spot oft he Hruba. Let the frost rule
the outdoors. We had a warm liruba.
Oh, yes. There was a side benefit to
heating with straw beside keeping the
house warm . Did you ever eat hot potatoes
in the "sh irts" on a cold winter night?
When you put raw potatoes in the hot
ashes o f the Hruba they come out crisp
and crum bling, and their aroma is undescribable. In the evening when we
children came home after a long day of
study in the Heder, the school, mother
would take the potatoes from the ashes
and give each one a potato or two to eat
before supper. We would cat them with
their skins, the "shirts," and feel the tas te
of paradise .
Now, I don't know how the lowly straw
would help in the energy crunch, but it was
good to remember something I almost
forgot. The Arabs, I am sure, have no need
of the straw. They have neither wheat nor
oats, nor do they know what a Hruba was.
• And give a break to the millions of us
who are struggling to keep trim figures. All
we want is the simplest, lowest-cal crackers
and rabbit food .

Unifil Ma ndate Extended
UNITED NATIONS (JTA) The
Security Council extended the mandate of
the UN Interim Force in Lebanon
(UNIF IL) for another six mon ths. The vote
was 12-0 with two abstentio ns, the Soviet
Union and Czechoslovakia. China did not
participate in the voting. The new UN I F IL
mandate will cKpi rc in June 1980. UN IF IL is
supervising the peace in southern Lebanon .
The6000-troop force was established March
1978 by the Security Council to check on the
wit hdrawal of Israeli forces from southern
Lebanon and to help restore the contro l of
the Lebanese government over the area.
Meanwhile. it ·was announced that LI.
Gen . Ensio Siilasvuo. head of the UN
peacekeeping force in the Mideast, will step
down at the end of this year after 12 years of
service with the UN. Secretary General Kurt
Waldheim said that the post held by
Siilasvuo will be discontinued.
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Candlelighllng Time
Friday, 4 :05 p. m.
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RECENT
BRIDES

MAR IN-SIEGEL
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Siegel
of Providence announce the
marriage of their son, Dr.
Alvin Siegel. to Miss Martha
Marin of Lima, Peru. The
couple was married recently
in Peru.

Cha nukah fo r Ill
NEW YORK (JTA ) Israelis bet1>.een the ages of
10 and 18 took part in a
program aimed at bringing
the message ofChanukah to
lhe Jewish ill and aged in
three geriatric centers in
Queens, Brooklyn and long
Island . The 50 Israelis were
drawn from Jewish schools
and youth movements in the
New York area. The event
was organized by the New
York-based Association of
Israeli Professionals and held
under the patronage of the
~:~~~- ~onsul-General, Paul

MOSES-THOMPSON
On December 23, 1979,
Sherrie B. Moses of
Washington, D.C. became
the bride of William R .
Thompson of New York
City. Parents of the bride are
Mr s. Max Findel of
Warwick. and Mr. Israel
Moses of Washington, D.C.
The groom's parents are Mrs.
Vera Thompson and the late
Earl Thompson of Gowanda,
New York.
Cantor Siegried Rowe officiated at the ceremony at
the Sheraton Washington
Hilton followed by a reception at the same hotel.

SECOND SON
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Scribner, of East
BruMwlck. New Jersey, announce the birth
of their second son, Daniel Roy. on December 18.
Mr . and Mrs . Milton Scribner of
Providence; are the paternal grandparents
and maternal grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Lou,s Green of Pillsbu rgh, Pa . Mrs.
Jcnmc Nu1man or Providence is the great•
@rundmothcr.

Moses, as maid of honor, and
Robin Do lsky, Linda
Goldstein, Debra Marks and
Barbara
Smith
bridesmaids.
Columbia U.
NEW YORK (JTA)-Dr.
Yosef Hayim Yerushalmi,
one of the world's leading
historians, whose scholarly
pursuits range from medieval
through modern times with
After a wedding trip in an emphasis on Spanish and
California, the couple will Portuguese Jewry, will join
reside in New York City. Columbia University faculty

erfec1ive July I , 1980 and
serve as director of its Center
for Israel and Jewish Studies.
At Columbia he will become the rirs1 Salo Witt•
mayer Baron Professor of
Jewish History Cuhu re and
Society. The chair was established last April to honor
Buron. a prokssor emeritus

or Jewish history, literature
and institutions who taught
at Columbia for JJ years
before retirmg in 1963.

Delivered

• Leading in quality and integrity •
• Creating e legant Jewish cuisine •
• Serving the community
for 23 continu o us years •
• Planning to serve the community
for many years to come •

A Kosher Lox Box

•

We offer.

• Andnow.
Special Cordon Rouge Service
featuring Nouvelle Cuisine
Often imitated, never d uplicated.
Available for Synagogues, homes,
ho tels, dubs and garden receptions.
When in the West Roxbury nu, ple1se visit our
EpicurnnShoppe-whereyounnpurch1sethefoodyou
havetuted andenjoyedatsuccessfulfunctionsovuthe
past ZJ yeus. Or, just call i nd 1sk Jor Luvitt, our food
expe-rt, foralistofourc1ke-aw1y foods.
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Maternal grandparents are Joseph
Terruso and the late Rose Terruso of Scranton, Pennsylvania .
Mr. and Mn. Edward W. Weiner of
War .... ick are the paternal grandparents.
BIRT H ANNOUNCEMENT
Dr. and Mrs. Michael Aaronson of
Brookline, Mass. announce the birth of
their son, Daniel Loren, who·was born on
November 28, 1979.
Maternal grandparents are Dr. and Mrs.
' Abraham Saltzman of Providence. Mr. and
Mrs. Wilbur Aaronson of Miami, Florida
are the paternal grandparents.

FI RST C HILD
Mr . and Mrs. Michael A. Weiner of 1065
Park Ave., New York Cily, announce the
b,nh ofthe1r first child.a son named Todd
Justin on December 4.

CATERING BV DA.VIS

Chateaubriand (steak for two)
Beef & Bird (steak and duck)
International coffee bar
Wilted spinach salad, flambe
Salmon Quiche
Chocolate fondue
Crepes a la Reine
Dessert carts
Coq au Vin
C h icken Chasseur
Zucchini Tempura
Bananas Foster
Filo spinach puffs
Beef Wellington
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The bride, given in
marriage by her father, was
attended by her sister, Mrs.
Michael McCarthy, as
matron of honor: Miss Lynn

Lee Thompson, brother of
the groom, was the best man
and ushers included Daniel
Wickham, Paul Skeels,
William Friar, Walter
McGee, and Bernard Hirsh .

_..,

Sponsored by Women's American ORT
Pro•iden« Chapler

SHARON TRAVEL CAMP
CO(DTIPI TIMII
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11 ITNOOl'I IOAD. SMOON. Ill.US. 01067

6 17 714-20M

Januar y 20, 1980 (Super Bowl Sunday)
INGREDIENTS: 4 bagels. h lb. lox, ~• lb. cream
cheese, onion - tomato, 4 danish .

PR ICES6.00

CALL: 732-0288or 781-6849

lNsuRANcE'
UNDERWRITERS

d't,Ane,t·~
LAllEH IHSUR AH(E AGEHcr, INC,
HEH[AR IHSUiAHCE AGENCY, INC.

211

EDWIN S. SOFORENKO
Michael H. Silverman
J. Harold McCormick Howard 5, Greene
Robert J. Janes
Carl F. Corbett
All UNES Of INSUIANCE FOR IUSINE SS
INOUSTIY, HOME ANO l'USONAL NOU.CTION

We'll provide
free estimates on
body work , too.

■
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Hours: Mon.-Fri.8106: S~t. Sto I

211 ANGEU STREET
licens.dbythe
Anoci~tod SynogoguH of Mu,.

1580 V.F.W . P.ukw._y,
W u t Rox bury, MA (61 7) .J 25•7750

UNiOfl 1-1923

_INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS, INC.

CRA NSTON

1452 Park A"mte
(orr Roule 295 & Route 95,
bdwcen Oaklawn Ave. & Rese rvoir Ave.)
943-1100
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Israeli Fans Call
~ § Black Players 'Niggers'
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By Robert E. Starr
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• A K 10 9 6 4 2
• J 9
♦ 10 6 4

• Void
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10 8 6 4 3

• Void
♦ A K
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♦ K Q

South 'was Dealer. both sides vulnerable
with this bidding:

s

W

N

IS

3H

4S

4N T
P
SH
Er,d
7S
As you can see, all fo ur hand s had at
least one six ca r d s uit. Eas t had
two whereas South and Wes t both had
a seven card suit. Wit h distribiltion such
as this no ne ~ea ll y knows for su re what
can be made or lost and usua ll y the
biddi ng goes so fas t and furious that the re
is seldo m time to probe.
Some Sout hs felt they had eno ugh
stre ngth to open with a forcing bid . All

~ •1

·
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T oday's ha nd is a " Freak" hand . I
reall y do not like ··Freaks" either to participa te in o r to write about. There is no
sound. sane way to handle them and
a nyt hing i~ liable to happen. However.
this hand has a very interesting facet that
does make good article material. So if this
we re to have a tiLle we might head it, "A
Bird in the Hand" or something similar.

~
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.
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that did was make Wes t bid even highe r.
Even though there was an Ace out, th e
bidding made it quite a pparent that it was
the right Ace. Had Kin gs been asked for
South v..ou ld ha ve found that there v.ere
two o f those missing one of which had to
be the Trump K ing. But even that
wou ldn"t have deterred too many when
they had seven ca rds of their ow n and
good support from their partner. It should
have
T hat King is going to be the key to this
article as after the bidding had been completed and the Grand Slam contracted for
West v.as on lead. N.itura ll y, that
provided no problem. e.ich led the Heart
King and right here is the reason for th is
a rt icle.
Whether seven was bid or No rth and
South stopped at six somewhere along th e
line every West made a h igh level
vulnerable bid in He.irts. Every East had
he.ird this bid and as soon as the Dummy
was exposed they could .ill sec the six
1-leart.s staring them in the face there. Yet
t watched as each but one, w1thout even
giving it much thought. com placently
allowed the Kmg to hopefully ho ld so
that st ill another trick could be wo n.
They must have thought the Declarer
was ins.inc to think of going all the way
to seven w11h one Heart. So w11hout any
doub t whatsoever, what should East do'1
He should gel that Trump Kin g o n the
t.ib le postc haste. He will never get
another chance to take a sure trick on this
hand .
When he doesn't not one South had
.iny problem al trick tw o to play the
Tr ump Ace and drop that King. In this
;ase. truly a " Bird in the 1:fand ."
Mo ral: Unless you have at least two
;igned evalua1ions from accred ited psychiastrists. do not go on the ass umption
that you r opponent is insa ne.

NEW YO R K (JT A) - During a basketball game held in Israel on December IO. a
racial incident occurred whic h resu lted in
the suspension of Aulcie Per ry and Earl
Williams from ten games each. In the Yad
Eliyahu Stadium, a match was played between 1he hea vil y fa vo red Tel Aviv Maccabi
team and the Hapoel Tel Aviv team. During
the game. Hapoel fans shouted racial slurs at
Alucie Perry and Earl Williams, the Black
stars of the Maccabis.
T he a ud ie nce at the Hapeo l court
screamed the Hebrewequi va lent of"niggcr"
.it the tv. o black players. Perry. who convert ed to Judaism and understands Hebrew.
passed o n the translation to Williams.
Immediately following the final whistle.
Perry. normally a peaceful person, threw a
basketball at Schmuel Nachmias. a Hapoel
team member. Nachmias responded by
spill mg in Perr} ·s face and a near riot ensued
before both tea ms v.-cre cleared from the
floor.
The Israel Basketball Federa1ion's Arbitration Board held a hearing that resulted
in the suspension of Perry and Williams
fr om the next ten league games. Nachmias
was suspended for only four games. and the
Hapoel o rganiza1ion was fined IL 15.(X)()
because the game v.as held on its home
Sports v.riters in the Israeli press were dis•
turbed by the severe penalty imposed o n the
Maocabi team v. hich co uld .conceivabl y lose
enough games v.1thout the a id of the Black
stars in the upcoming league schedule to
drop them to last place. This would
eliminate th e i\faccabis from the National
Leag ue and relegate them to what is referred
to as the First League. th e A merican
equivalent of the manor.league.
The irony is that Macca bi rep resents
Israel m the European Cup Play and has
been performing beautifully in the elimina•
110 n tournaments that will end some time in
Apn l. It had been a foregone concl usion that
the Tel Aviv Macca bis v.ou ld be a finalist
in the European C up championship com•
pe1111o n which it v.on iri 1977, Israeli sports
writers cannot unders tand the severe penalty

Aulcie Perry ahakH hand• with former
Foreign Minl,ter Moshe Dayan.
imposed on the nation 's premier team .
Both Perry and Williams are forme r
professionals. As recently as last yea r,
William~ played 23 ga:nrs f9 r the Boston
Celtics. v.h ile Perry was a steady performer
for th e Virginia entry in the A BA and had
been wo rkin g with th e New York Knicks
prior to signi ng o n with the Maccabis two
yea rs ago. Af1er he converted to Judaism, it
became possible for the Tel Aviv Maccabis
to latch on to Williams who was approved
by th e Federation of Interna tiona l Bas ketball Associa tio n. permitting him to revert to
amateur standing.

Begin Heckled On
West Bank

EHi meet, Wfft: Member• of women'• group, trom Japan vl,lt the New York heedquarter, of the National Councll of Jewl•h Women (NCJW). They were vl,iting the U.S.
to learn about voluntarism and ~ual opportunltlH tor women. Here they are ...n talking wtth Marjorie Merlin Cohen (extreme right), Executive Director of NCJW. The International _S tudent Service arranged the tour.

Mann Warns Against AVRMS Sale to Saudi Arabia
NEW YORK (JTA) - Israel Am bassador Ephraim Evron said that the
Palestine Liberation Organization was now
: in decline as a result of the terrorist attack
, against th e American Embassy in Teheran
and that there was increasing recognition
among policy-planners in Washington of
Israel's rol e as America's only stable and
reliable ally in an increasingly hostile Middle East.
In a briefing to the Conference of Presidents of Major American Jewish Organizations on Monday. Evron said the only
"bright spot'' in the Middle East today was
the Egyptian-Israeli peace treaty and the
progress toward normal relations being
made by the two countries and th eir
leaders.
"At a time when OPEC is raising oil
prices still another time and Moslem
fanatics ar e twisting 1he tail of the
American tiger to sec if it is made of paper,
Israel's role.-ilWUl.a!warLally whose people

will never turn o n A meri ca is, I believe,
winning increasing official recognition,"
Evron said.
Noting that his talk ma rked the anni versa ry of his appo intment as Israel's en voy to
Washington. Evron said the tensions and
co nfrontations that had earlier marked
U.S .-lsrael relations were now ··a thing of
the past" and that th e two countries had
achieved a ••modus vivendi" in which th e
natural and inevitable differences between
then could be approached constructively
and calmly.
He warned. however, that during the past
year Soviet Russia had made "significant
progress" in strengthening its foothold in
the Arab world and that the outcome of the
current U.S.-lranian crisis would have a
""direct effect" on the chances of an ArabIsrael peace.
U.S. Arms Sale To S■ udi Ar1bi1
Theodore Mann, chairman of the Presi.,. dents Coofcrence, reported on his_most re-

cent trip to Israel, where he met and spent
.. long hours" wit h Premier Menachem
Begin and o th er government leaders. On
the proposed sale of adva nced American
missiles and wea po ns systems to Saudi
A rab ia. Ma nn wa rn ed th at th e United
States would be repeat ing "the same mistake it made when it du mped hu ge amo unts
o f arms o n Iran."
"lfSaudi Arabia goes under,'' he said. "it
will be the result of internal subversion not external attack,just as in Iran ." He said
th e weaponry wo uld "also threaten the sensitive Arab-Israeli balance of arms. under
which the Arabs have more weapons but
Israel has qualitative superiority." Mann
added that Egypt's requests for U.S. arms
are also "profoundly" disturbing. "Egypt
needs economic help fro m our country,
which we strongly support, but no military
hardware," he said. He said constituent
organizations of the Presidents Conference
will begin contacting th eir Congressmen
and the Administration o n these issues.

J ERUSALEM (JTA ) Pr em ier
Menachem Begin reassured West Ba nk settlers that Jews have the right to buy land,
li ve and settle all over the Judaea and
Samaria districts and. in fact, there was no
p:trt of the West Bank barred to Jewish settlemen t.
Begin uphe ld that position in a speech at
Maale Adumim. east of Je rusale m. He
reminded his a udience that in Samaria the re
are now 21 se11lements where the re had
been only one when his Likud-led gove rnment took office in 1977. He conceded tha t
one Sam:tria se1t lemen1 - Elon Morch will have to go because the Supreme
Court's order to remove it "must be
obeyed."
However, he noted that the government
is working hard and fast to bui ld a n al ternative selllement at Djcbit Kebir a sho rt
dis tance away. Djebil Kebir and Elo n
Morc h are close to Na blus, the largest Arab
pop ul.ition center o n the West Bank . Begin
stressed t hat Jews can settle in t he Na blus
area.
Egypt reac t ed sh a r pl y to Begi n' s
rem.irks. A Foreign Ministry offici al in
Cairo said that they were --cont ra ry to the
rules a nd texts o f th e Camp David accords
and th e spirit o f th e Egyptia n-I sraeli peace
treaty" and ··a n open violation to th ose
ag reements."
Hecklers Berate Begin
Accordin g to observe rs, Begin had intended to make his strong pro-settlement
speech at Kiryat Arba. the Gush Emun im
strongh old adjacent to Hebron. But he had
hardly begun to speak there when hecklers,
reportedl y from Rabbi Meir Kaha ne's
"K.ich" movement , hooted hi m off the
platform .
As soon as he e ntered th e yes hi va
audito rium in the Orthodox township,
Begin was greeted with cries o f"trnitor " by
militants who oppose the peace treaty with
Egypt and demand that Israel annex th e occupied territories. As he began his speech ,
there were shouts of "liar" and other
epithets from the aud ience. The heckler
were remo ved by security men but Begin
soon gave up the attempt 10 deli ve r his ad•
dress and left.
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SUCCESSFUL
INVESTING
DAVID R. SARGENT
Q. I am retired, 64 years old, and my wire
is four years younger. We ha1e S24,000 in H
bonds, some or which we re conl'erted fr om E
bonds. Threeyears ago,we starteddeposiling
Sl,000 a month for twenty-four months, in
two-year bank certificates. As these come
due, we hawe 1aken the interes t, bu1
redeposited the principal for thirty months.
Now I hal'e second 1hough1s onbo1h1hesein1·estments, which yield so much less lhanthe
going rate. Should we make some changes
and add to our stock holdings? J .C. Florida
A. You should begi n a program of
gradual liquidation of you r H bonds and
low interest bank certificates. On the Hbonds yo u should start by cashing those on
which no tax is due, along with a portion of
those with an accrued 1ax liability. In 1980,
yo u might cash more of those in the laner
group. Your bank certificates should be
allowed to mature before they are liquidated .
Half of the proceeds could be invested in
a money market fund to take advantage of
their curre ntly favorable interest rate. The
balance I would place in common stocks
wit h rising divide nd patterns. 1 would
s uggest doubling your investment in New
England Electric and Tam pa Electric. Two
new purchases are Aetna Life & Casualty
and Northwest Industries. While these
issues will not provide you with a better
current yi~ld , they will stand you in better
stead against innationovertheyears. Aetna
in the last decade has recorded annual divi-

dend growth of 16% and North"'"~9%.
Q: Would you please discuss the income
and safety of Japan F"und on the NYSE? It
sho¥1s a 16% yield, but how much would I actually recPive? J.L. California
A: Japan Fund is publicly traded investment fun d. which invests primarily in
stocks issued by Japanese companies. Its
performance. until this yea r, has been well
above average. Net asset value was up 121%
in the five-year period ended 1978. compared with 43% for all funds and 24%for
the S& P 500-Stock Ave rage. Through the
end of October, Japan Fund·s net asset
value was off 24% for 1979 ve rsus a 13%
gai n for the funds and a 10% gain in the
S&P.
Alt hough the fund 's portfolio value per
sha re (NAV) is close to SI I , the stock is
trading around S9. As of the end of October, the discount from net asset value was
20%. While this discount effecti vely boosts
the yield on the shares, it is not as high as
you have quoted . A fund ·syield is generally
based on its income distributions. not includi ng any capital gai ns it might pay. This
year, Japan Fund has distributed Sl.38 per
sha re in capital gains and only 15c a share
in income. Th us. the yield is 1.7%. Capital
gains are only distributed when they are
realized, so there is no guarantee that one
will be paid each rea r. Japan Fund has been
consistent in its capital gams distributions.
and has paid bet"'"een Sic and Sl .67 in each
of the last ten years.

The Aftermath of the
Black-Jewish Rift

Chanukah
Marathon

Evron, Connally
Meet

BUCHAREST (JTA) - The Chanukah
marathon ended in Rumania last week .
Chief Rabbi Moses Rosen, accompanied by
several hundred Jewish you ngsters, boys
and girls. visited 27 comm unities, from the
capital to the smallest of towns. during the
10-day celebration of the Festival of Lights.
In each place. the entire Jewish population participated. Youth orchestras and
choirs performed Hebrew and Yiddish
songs. Rosen. in his speeches, e1tpressed
gratitude to the Rumanian government for
allowing Jews complete religious and
cultural freedom and the right to emigrate
for those who wish to join their families in
Israel.
At a dozen communities, the Chief Rabbi
was accompanied by 10 American rabbis
representing the Ra bbinical Council of the
United Jewish Appeal. The leaders of the
mission, Rabbi Stanley Ra bi nowitz of
Was hington, D .C., and Rabb i Wolf
Kelman. of New York. praised Rosen for
his leadership of a vital Jewish community
in Rumania and thanked the Rumanian
govern ment for its humanitarian approach
to Jewish problem s.

Israel W ill Not Annex Territories During Peace Talks
JERUSALEM (JTA) The Knesset today defeated
by a massive majority a
proposal b y the ultranat1onal1st Teh1ya Party that
Israel apply its law to Judaea.
Samaria and Gaza. Teh,ya
submiued a vo te of noconfidence on the issue -

and some Labor Party members joined with the gove rnme nt coalition in defeating iL
Premier Menachem Begin,
replying for the government,
said Israel wascommitted under the Camp David agree•
ments not to change the

St111, \.\e may be imposmg harsh Judgmen t UIIJ USt ly on these men who avo\.\edly
have no interest m Israel. when "'"ehaveat
hand Dr. Nahum Goldman. who has boldy
stated that he would have no hesitation in
meeting with Arafat. and according to 1he
German ne"'"spaper. Die Zeil, comments
that the Begin-Sadat treaty should have involved the Soviets and the PLO.
It is amazing to see government officials,
chu rchmen and prominent public per•
sonalities fall over themselves to embrace
PLO terrorists who cold-bloodl y murdered
school children. and set bombs in bus terminals and marke r places - who have wan•
tonly killed and maimed innocent civilians.
Governments who have themselves been
victimized by the PLO seem oddly eager to
bestow legitimacy on this organization of
assassi ns. Terrorists have seized embassies
and held occupants hostage with mu rder or
the threat of mu rder ever present. Often it
had been the PLO who surrepticiously
organized the assault. and Arafat would
graciously offer 10 intercede for the release
of the hostages and wi n the plaudits of the
countries involved. One da y the mobs
would outnumber the men over whom he
had control and tragedy result.
When the Rev. Joseph Lowery joined
hands with Arafat and sang, "We shall
overcome," Rabbi Prinz of the World
Jewish Congress asked, "Just what did he
expect to overcome?"
''Was it the laws of man y Arab lands that
prohibit the open practice of his religion
Christianity, as well as any other nonIslamic religion? Was it the price squeeze
Arab oil producers have put on the countries of black Africa, with disastrous results
to their economies?
"Was it the continuing effects of black
slave trade, which Arabs continued well
into the 20th century? Was it opprtssion of
blacks in the southern Sudan by the Arabs
who control that nation?"
"Or was it the PLO's terrorism again;,
everyone it disagrees with, without discrimination, based on race, religion or age?
·'As one of the ten leaders of the 1963
March on Washington who linked arms
with the Rev. Martin Luther King to sing
"We Shall Overcome .. I believe I am en•
titled to an answer. ..

status of the areas during the
transitional period. Begin
said Israel had never rega rded Judaea and Samaria as
.. occupied" and it retained its
right to demand sovereignly
over them in eve ntu a l
negotiations for the "permanent status" of'the areas.

IOU, RATON , ClURWATER, DAYTONA , ORlANDO/ OISNEY,
FLORIDA IUTS, n. lAUDERDAU, HOUYWOOD,
UY BISCAYNE, ICEY WEST, MIAMI BEACH,
POMPANO, SARASOTA,
lffl110wf•rwinl1r•r
ST. Pm, TAMPA,
1prinvpv1hgeslrlllffl'l d11J1Up l•
OTHERS.
7 days or l•neu. Or air hlr• 1111ly, hotel
r•urvatillfts •nly, fli9h1 r•urvolions only. forn may b•

conclusion
By Dr. Jay N . 1-' ishbein
Blacks will also learn that equating Israel
and the PLO is as repugnant to Jews as
equating the NAAC P wit h the KKK . Thal
they should not succumb to anti-Semitic
propaganda about Jewish control of the
media , the banks and the Congress. II is
also advisable that Jews do not overreact to
such disturbing information as the report
emanating from London that mentioned a
black U.S. delegation decorating Libyan
Col. Muammar at-Quadafli with the Martin Luther King decoration.
The Libyan news repo rted that Quadafli
who takes pride in being referred to as the
god-father of international terrorism had
promised support for the struggle of black
Americans against the .. Zionist conspi racy." One wonders what Martin Luther
King, the father of the American non•
violent movement would ha ve thought of~
decoration being offered in his name to this
sponsor of world terrorism .
The fora y of blacks into international
diplomacy seems to ha ve inspired other
countries to also receive Yasir Arafat. Unfortunately, the recognition accorded him
the the heads of these foreign governments
greatly adds to his prestige. A surprisinR
situation occurred with lhe reception of
Yasir Arafat by Spain's Prime Minister
Adolfo Suarez, who is having considerable
trouble with local revolutionaries. AOL's
Abraham Foxman commented that it was
"strange behavior for the head ofa government who was seeking the world's help in
coping with Spain's own brand of terrorism
among the Basques." This support for
Arafat should not be surprising as Spain is
the only Western country that has not
recognized Israel.
ll is ironic howeve r that the PLO should
receive encouragement from Austria's
Chancellor Bruno Kreisky and former West
German Chancellor Willy Brandt, the two
· European countries largely responsible for
the Holocaust, particularly in view of the
fact that these countries have themselves
frequently suffered at the hands of PLO
terrorists.
It would be interesting to contemplate
what went throught the mind of Chancellor
Kreisky when he shook Arafat's bloody
hand. It would be easier to understand
Arafat meeting with leadersofthe BaaderMeinhof gang. who are fraternal peers, but
not with the heads of responsible governments.

WASHI NGTO N (JTA ) - Israel Ambassador Eph raim Evron and Republican
Presidential contender Joh n Connally met
for two hours at the Palm Beach, Fla. home
of fe llow- Republican and Jewish leader
Max Fisher of Detroit on D«. 26, the
Jewish Telegraphic Agency has learned .
The purpose of the meeting was to give
Connally. who flew in from Texas, an opportunity to e/lplain that he was misun•
ders\ood severa l months ago in a public
statement which he made which seemed to
link lsrael·s security with the conflict over
oil, the JTA was informed.
In his meeting with Evron. Connally
made clear his good intentions toward
Israel and his hopes for a peaceful settlement of the problems in the Middle East.
The JT A was also told that Connally
reiterated his commitment to the security of
Israel. and that, as a great friend of Isreal,
he "ould honor all commitments undertaken by previous Administrations. should
he become Presidenl. The JT A also learned
that Con nall y intends to make public what
he considers his very positive sta nd on the
Middle East very soon in anothe r political
address.
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Giant Cross Country Ski

SALE

Thursday, January 3 to
Wednesday, January 9, 1980
Fo i, i1leSweal1r .
HeboWoalShi<I .

XC Ski PACKAGES
SICIS / POUS / &OOTS/IINOINGS

Advil

wgg . li,1 .ol, price ~;:~-::;~~;..;~,~;:: •

Edobynlll /wa• ................ Sll8
8onna1000/ wa• ............... 1-48
Splithin Glider/ wo• ............. 138
Ed,byn161 / wo.Jen ....
137
8onno2000PC/ wo>.leH .
. .... 1.53
SptitkeinGlide,PC/wo• i.u ........ 1'18
Bonno/LT/ 1600/ wo•
160
Ed,byn/ll/,4.,U/wo• . . . . . . . . . . . . 1'6
Edob yn/ll/-47-4/wo•len
1.51

S98
S118
f08
111
12.5
11.5
128
Ill
115

Childr•ro

Ed,bynCS l ll / wodeu ............ S60
8onnoJr. 2000pc/ wo•i.n .......... 139
BonnoJr.2200/ wa• ............... 129

$38 ..50
110
102

SOFTWARE/ COATS& VESTS

TrailwiMOawnJocklJI ..
. .. S78
T.ailwiMOawnCoal ..
. .. 90
TrailwiMOawnVes1 ............. S9.SO
RoyolOownC....... 86.SO
T,ailwi>ePolo,vuordCoat .
..69
AlpineProdvm PolorguordCoat ...... 80
AlpineProdu-ct>PolarguordJocket ..•. 70
Min Equipment PolarguordCoal • • • • •.5.5
Trallwl>eThinwlat•Coat . •
• • ••• n
A1pineProdu-ct>ThinwlollJJodet •••••• 7.5
SldVests/Polarguord .
. .. 4'
SldJock..rs/Polo,guard ........· ..... 58
Chiklren',OawnCoato .... .......... 50
Childri,n',PolorguordCoats ..•••• •• •38

SOFTWAH/WOOI.
NewZ1JOlandWoalS_,, ., . . . S3S
8rili,hWoalSweoti,o . ........ 6.5.SO
lcelondicWoal ...
. . . . . . 83.SO
llc•landicWoafCordigon .
. ...... 93
lcelandicWoolT•Nedt . . . . . . . 62.SO

~,.,,.hi,
on !hi, oale

S63

n

..a.so
64

.52
62

"

30

.59
60
26
32
3!i

28

..3-4
.. 2.5
.. 3-4
.. -42

100%WaalSkiHat, .
8rifohWoalPanl> ..
. •.•.. .59
8rili,h Woal Kno<ken . . . . . . . . . . . 63.SO

""

JO
8

35
39

SOFTWARE/ PROTECTIVEOOTHING

T,oilwi>e 6S/ 3SShe!IPorko ..••..... $78
Rayal6.5/ 35SMI/ Porko .
• ••.. 59.SO
AlpineProduct,PawderJackel . • • 33.SO
lagHau>eGoreTuShel! ....••••• 6.5.SO
TroilwiHGoreTuSm. only .....•. 99 ..50
Chucklloa11Pile Jachl ........... 38.SO
logHou>ellainJocket ........... 26.SO
GoreTuSh•IIPanl> .

'""
,."

-49 .95

"

19.95
JO

SUEPING IIAGS & PADS

Alpine Product1/Polarguard/2S• ..... S88
AlpineProduct,fPolarguord/10" ..... 1()-4
Alpine Product1/Polarguord/· 10" ..... 118
MtnEquipmenl/Polarguord/1.5• .... 99.9.5
Get,y/Oawn/·10" ........... ... 225
Coltman/Ho!laflll/.WO . . ............ 45
CatdWeott>IJ,En.otite .............. 17
PakFoamSondw ichPad .. .
. 18.95
PACKS
MtnEquipment/ F,ome .......... . .. $48
Min Equip,...nt/F,ome .
. . 82..50
ToughT,ovel.../lntemol ............. 75
' k rghau,OouphinNjlnternal ......... 92
Toughlraffle,/Slcilour ......... .... S3
lagHou>e/fanny Pock, .
. 13.SO
ToughTra..ier/JPode!Pock ...•. U .95

'!: E~~~~P.~.'~~~:k: : : : : i:9:.~
-49
3.5

27

S69.9.5

n .SO
88.SO

79
165
36
1,

1.5

SU
66

59.SO
78 ..50
-40

10.95
11 .50

~

BOOKS& CAI.ENOAIS

15%0ffAIITitle,

THE MOUNTAIN SHOP
Rhode Island's Complete Outdoor Clothing and
Equipment Center - RENTALS

Mon.-Wed. 10-5, Thurs.-Fri. till 9, Sat. 10-5
245 So. Main St., Providence
521-7798
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A Look At Track Star Richard Bloom
" l wanted to go somewhere out of New
York State," Richard recalls, "but not
50meplace real far away. U RI is only three
hours away from my hometown (East
Rock away, N.Y.). Plus I knew the U RI
campus was really beautiful."
Of course, there was just one other small
reason.
"The assistant ltack coach, Charley
McGinnis. held a lot of the track records at
URI. I wanted to break them."
He hasn't toppled them all yet, but he
seems to be the man with the talent to do it.
One of the records that he did help to shatter was the mile relay. In the IC4As after
last yea r's 3-1 outdoor season, Bloom and
his teammates Kerry McKa y, Ralph Windle. and Jim Baxter took eighth place with a
3:13.4.
Although most of his other performances
through his first two years were not record
setting, they were impressive nonetheless.
The indoor season of his sophomore season
was by far his best campaign. The indoor
squad went 6-2, and fared extremely well in
post-season competition. The Olympic Invi tational Meet came first, and the milerelay team of McKay, Windle, Baxter, a nd
Bloom took top honors there. Next stop
was the Philadelphia Spectrum and the
Philadelphia Classie. That same mile-relay
team also took the premier position.
What followed after that was one of

Ry Arthu r Sesno,·ich
There is an overriding impression one
gets when talking with Richard Bloom. He
seems to be very sure of himself, very confident. He impresses you as the type of person who, when he wants something, will
speak right up and let it be known . He
speaks with little or no forma lity, no hesitation .
Take his scholarship, for example.
A junior on the University of Rhod e
Island track team, Bloom was competing in
the Penn Relays as a senior in high school.
Present at the meet was Bill Falk, head
track coach at URI. Falk was down at the
Relays with his team anyways, and while he
was there, he had made a little mental note:
watch this kid Bloom.
Richard. competing in the 1600 meter
relay, dashed off his leg in 48.2, a record for
his high school, Lynbrook of Nassau
County, Long Island. After the race, Falk
walked over to Bloom .
"We'd like to offer you a scholarship to
attend the University of Rhode Island."
Richard and his father, watching his son
perform, thought about the offer for all of
JO seconds.
"We'll take it," was the swift reply.
Bloom was no doubt certain of what he
wanted. And Billy Falk was just as certain
that he wanted Bloom, and little wonde r.
Richard had established seven track records
at Lynbrook High School, in the 440 (49.2),
600 (1:14.1), 880 (1:56.5), and was on the
record setting 880, one-mile, two-mile and
sprint medley relays, runnin g the anchor
leg.
Bloom had made initial contact with
URI through a leller of introduction which
his high school coach Bill Hedgecock
helped him to draft. Bloom was interested
in UR I for several reasons.
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Complete Aquatics Program
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Richard's dreams or an athlete's lifetime.
"We got to run in the Millrose Games in
Madison Square Garden," he fondly
remembers. " That had been a goal of mine
since I went to see the Games with my dad
when I was seven. I went for several years,
getting autographs of all the runners. I
knew tha1 eventually I was goi ng to run in
those games."
He and his mates made the most of the
opportunity. They added another victo ry
feather into the cap with a win in their milerelay heat. The theme song for that team
could have been "Ain't No Stopping Us
Now."
There was some measure of disappoint•
ment as post-season competition continued.
Although the mile-relay team copped first
place in the New Englands, and the twomile relay, of which Bloom was also a part,
took second place in the Yankee Conference Championships, Ri chard's performances in the individual races were not as
spectacular. He took a third place in the
880. and fourth in the New Englands in the
same event.
"Running in front or 18,000 people in my
home stale. that was a heck of a thrill. And
then, to top it ofT, after one mile-relay vie,.
tory. Emil Coghlin (world record holder in
the mile) ran m the Wanamaker Mile and
Finished just a few te nths ofa second ofTthe
wo rld record . Our team was watching,
rooting him o n. It reall y felt great to ha ve
that happen rightafterourevent. ltfcltlike
I was a part of history.
·· Plus. when they shot pictures ofCoghlin
after the race, I got into the picture, I had
my picture in Spor1s lllustra1ed. rooting in
the background . That was a pretty exciting
thing, although I never got to sec the picture, people told me about it,"
As a four year track man in high school,
he gave the spectators a lo t to talk about.
He won just about every ho nor possible in
New York State, copping All-South Shore
twice, All-County once and All-State o nce
m o utdoors. His school did not have an indoor track team until his senior year. He
ran that year, and achieved All-State in that
phase.
One of the records he derived the most
pleasure from breaking was the Queens
County record in the 220. The record was
22.8, established in 1941, and ii was done by
a man who was to play a large part in
Richard's life: .his father .
" I broke that record in my senior year in
high schoo l (1976-77) with a 20 flat . That
was one record I was really proud to hold,
considering who held it before," he said.
His dad, as one might guess, was an instrumental factor in Richard's interest in
track.
"Of cou rse with a guy like my dad being
such a good runner, it certainly had an influence in me becoming interested in the
sport. But there were o ther factors, too.
··1 played a lo t of other sports in high
school: football, soccer, and basketball. I
was into all sports. But eventually, my
knees started getting bad so I had to stop
everything but track. I wanted to keep
remaining active, but I realized that I
wouldn't last very long with sports like
footba.~1or soccer that were going to kill my
knees.
Now he's killing· the competition instead. His freshman season at UR I saw the
indoor squad sport a 5-2 mark after a 3-7
reco rd the yea r before. Certainly Richard's
contributions weren't the only facto rs in the
turnaround. but they sure didn't hurt.
Highlight of that season was a tri-meet
against Brown and St. Jo hn's. T he Rams
had never beaten St. Jo hn's and Brown in a
tri-meet before, and afte r the meet was
halfway over, it still did n't seem like they
would. But then they took 1-2 in the sprints,
and Bloom won the half-m ile. Then, with a
victory in the two-mile relay absolutely
necessary, Bloom took the baton in last
place and helped the Rams squeak out a
narrow victory in the event and the meet.
This yea r the indoor team is sporti ng a
fine 5-1 mark, and a nother record has dropped by the wayside. T he two-mile relay
team, wit h Bloom, turned in a 7:45.6 performance at the Coast Gua rd Relays to
shatter the old mark of i46.8. Bloom over
the years has proven to bean integra l part
of the relay teams. and will continue to do
so. He likes it that way.
" I reall y much prefer the relay events to
the individual," he explai ned. "There is
much mo re of a feeling of teamwork, of
working together with t hree o ther guys fo r
a common goa l.
" In the individual events, you're obviously trying to get points fo r t he team, but
in the performance itself yo u are alone,

RICH ARD BLOOM

working by yourself. In a relay you all have
to be together o r you can't win.
"And the feeling of winning is more intensified . Rather than winning for just
yourself. yo u·ve won for three other people.
After the r:ice, when you' re tired and sore,
it's the greatest feeling to be able to fall into
the arms of the other people you've run
with a nd sort of share the feeling of winning
or lo~ing. You've got people that you can
share yo ur emotions with. In an individual
event, it's just not the same fee~ing.
" I much prefer a team efTort,"
His coach Bill Falk, in his third year at
thehelm,althoughheappreciatcsthisteam
spirit in Richard, hopes that this season will
show more improvement in his individual
performances.
"Richard really is a team guy, and the
mile-relay team thatwehaveisthebestthe
school has had . But Richard should con•
centrateon his own eventsalittlemore,the
440 and 880. He can be a supreme runner in
those distances. Richard is a long-sprinter
middle distance type and those are his
events.'
Falk also points out that when he got
Bloom on his team, he got more than just a
runner.
"Richard really is a leader type," he said.
·· in a lot of ways I look for him to lead this
team, even though he isn't a captain or
anything.
"He is a ve ry social animal, a nd is
friendl y with everyone. He lirts the team
with his enthusiasm and by example. And
he really knows running, really understands
jt."
He understands it enough to know that
the competition he faces now can beat hi m
any day, anytime. It helps make him a more
intense runner.
"Let's face it," he says, frankly, "the
competition in college is a whole lot better
than in high school. In high school, I could
go out and not necessarily run as hard as I
could and still win a race. But in college, the
guys who won big in high school are the
ones that are running now. The ones that
were mediocre or not very good just don't
make the college squads, so everyo ne is
usua lly capable of winning a race at any
time."

Ben-Elissar Mentioned as
Cairo Ambassador Choice
JER USALEM (JTA) - Israel Radio
reported that Eliahu Ben-Elissar, the Director General of the Prime Minister·somce, is
slated to be Israel's first Ambassad or to
Egypt. T here was no official confirmation.
The radio report attributed its information
to sources close to Premier Menachem Begin
but said that Ben-Etissar has not yet acccp:ed the post. He has been mentioned frequently by the media as a likely candidate
becauseofhisclosenesstoBeginandhissuccessfu l contacts with the Egyptians during
the early stages of the peace process.
Ben-Elissar headed the fi rst Israeli delegation to Cairo at the Mena House conference
after the Camp David accords were signed in
September 1978. Last April he representeed
Israel at the ceremonies in Cairo where the
instruments of ratification of the IsraeliEgy ptian peace treaty were exchanged. BenElissar is a member of Begin's Herut Party.
Before joining Herut he was a high-ranking
officerintheMossad.the lsraeli intelligence
service.
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Aid for Israel Urged
WASH INGTON (JTA ) - lsrae r s financial distress brought by soari ng costs of
petroleum and military requirements has
been outlined in stark terms to President
Carter with a request that despite America's
own economic and energy problems, he support additional assistance to the Middle
East's lone democratic nation.
In a detailed letter to the President, Rep.
Benjamin Rosenthal (D.NY), deputy whip
of the Democratic Party in the House, asked
Carter to Aive his "favorable consideration"
to Israel's request fo r $1.85 billion in
mil itary assistance and SJ.6 billion in
economic aid for fiscal 1981,continuingt he
loan-grant ratios in both categories.
"In addition," Rosentha l wrote, " I am
asking for yo ur support for conversion o r
the S2.2 billion loan approved following the
(Egyptian- Isra eli) peacetreatyto50percent
grant which is consistent with the formula
formilitaryassistance."Rosenthal'sletter,a
copy of which was obtained by the Jewish
Telegraphic Agency, emphasized:
" I am not un aware of the enormous
problems and pressures you face in sha ping
a budget to be sent to Congress for fiscal
year 1981. I d o believe the increased
assistanced iscussedinthis letterisessential
to maintaining t he viability of the economy
a nd defense of America's best friend and
mostreliableallyinthe MiddteEast. ltisin
the best interests of the United States and the
cause of peace."
Israel's request fo r additional funding is
for th e U.S. fiscal yea r beginning next Oct. I.
The President will submit the federal budget
fo r that year sho rtl y after Congress returns
Jan . 23 from its year-end recess. Legislation
pending in Congress for the cu rrent fiscal
year provides a llocations for Israel of SI
billion in military aid and S750 million in
economic aid, the same as in the past two
years. Egypt, which is now receiving S750
million in economic aid, is understood to be

in line for mi litary assistance of abo ut SJ
billion in th e comi ng fiscal year.
As a result of its peace 1rcaty with Egypt,
Rosenthal add ed, Israel has "surrendered
territorial and energy securit y to take a
chance on peace. The gamble was taken
willi nglybutitisexpensive." lnthisconncction, he said, Israel's turnover o f the Sinai
oilfields to Egypt and the loss of its major
source of im ported oil, Iran, results in the
fact th at Israel's o il bill by 1981 will amount
to nearly S2 billion annually, o r a billion and
a quarter more do llars than just three years
ago ...This amount alone exceeds the S850
million in additional economic aid Israel is
seeking for fiscal year 1981 ," Rosenthal
said.
·:At cu rrent prices for defense items," he
continued, "the Sl.5 billion Israel is requesti ng for next ycar has th csame purchasing power as the SI billion" provided by the
U.S. in 1976
·•since the leve l or mili tary aid has been
kept at Sl billion in fiscal yea rs 1978, 1979
and 1980, the funds available to Israel have
been insufficient to finance all the items
already approved by the Defense Department. As a result of the rapidly rising cost of
both equipment and the money to pay for it,
Israel's debt service to the United States in
fiscal year 1981 will be S750 million or approximately the same as the economic aid
presently provided by the United States."
Continuing, Rosenthal noted that " the
net aid now to Israel would be ze ro if present
aid levels are not increased. Israel already
hasthelargcstpercapitadebtintheworldS3260 as of Dec. 31, 1978. Its citizens are
taxed at a rate of 66 percent of gross income.
The recent dramatic jump in Israel's outstanding debt, primarily as a result of the
S2 .2 billion U.S. loan authorized following
the lsrael,Egypt peace treaty, has damaged
Israel's ability to borrow from private
markets. In a recent survey of credit ratings

Cabinet Extends Elon
Moreb Five Weeks
JERUSA LEM (JTA) - The Cabinet
decided by majority vote to extend the life of
Elon Morehforatleastanotherfive weeks,
the estimated time required to complete constru ction ofa new settlement at Djebi1 Kebir
six miles away. It was the second extension
granted by the Cabinet since the Supreme
Court ru led last October 22 that Elon Morch
was built illegally on seized Arab lands and
must be removed in 30 da ys.
The first extension expires January 3.
Cabinet Secretary A rye Naor read a Cabinet
statement that blamed "regretfully" thedif•
ficult topographica l conditions at the new
site and recent heavy rains that slowed d own
work . It was clear when the Cabinet met that
even with . helicopters lifting tractors and
other hCavy equipment to Djcbil Kebir, the
deadline this Thursday could not be met.
Nevertheless, the thr ee Democratic
Movement ministers voted against the
second e,1.tension. Justice Minister Shmuel
Tamir told reporters that he hoped to avoid
a clash between the militant Gush Emunim
settlers and the army and for that reaso n he
hadvotedforthcoriginalsix-weekextension
last month. " In my opinion, that was time
enough," Tamir said .
Deputy Premier Simcha Ehrlich', leader of
the Liberal Party, supported the extension
butsaidhisapprovalwasconditionalonformal assurances from the settlers that they
will leave Elon Morch peacefully, Amno n
Rubinstein, leader of the opposition Shai
faction, denounced the Cabinet's decision .
"There is apparently no limit to the government's readiness to demean itself and kowtow to the Gush Emunim," he said. Similar
comments were made by Labor Alignment
spokesmen,
Rejttts Attorney Gener•l's AdfiCe
The Cabinet acted on its own initiative, in
effect rejecting the advice of Attorney
General Yitzhak Zamir who stated, in a
written opi nion submi tted to Pre mier
Menachem Begin, that it was not reasonable
to extend the deadline. Hesaid1he cxtension
wou ld be impossible to defend in court
shouldtheownersoftheaffectedlanddecide
to bring new legal action. Therefore, Zamir
questioned the wisdom and propriety of applying to the Supreme Court for an extension of the long-passed time limit.
Technically, that limit was complied with
when several parcels of land were returned
last month to Arab villagers who had filed
the original complaint. The government has
acknowledged that the entire settlement

mus t be removed since it had been established for "secu rity" reaso ns that the
high court found not to exist.
Work at Djcbit Kebi r, which is located on
State-owned land, began on ly three weeks
ago after the Elon Morch settlers indicated
that they would leave peacefully . Subsequently they made their compliance contingent on the adoptio n of new legislation to
change th elegal statusofJ ewish settlements
on th e West Bank in a way that would bar
future cou rt challenges.
Any such measure is almost cert ain to be
defeated in the Knesset and is therefore unacceptable to the government. A viole nt
confro ntation between th e settlers and the
army is still possible, Begin appa rentl y is
banking on the assurance by National
R eligious Part y right-winger Haim
Dru c kman that the G u s h Emunim
leadership has promised that the Elon
Morch settlers would transfer peacefully to
Ojebil Kcbir.

Joint Israeli-Egyptian
Projects in Planning Stage
BEERSHEBA (JTA) - Yosef Tckoah,
president of Ben Gurion U ni versity of the
Negev. told a press co nference here that a
joint Israeli-Egyptian research and development projects are already being discussed
and planned, but the pace of their .implementation will depend upon the development of the Israeli-Egyptian normalization
process.
Tekoah, accompanied by BGU Rector
and solar energy e:ii.pert Prof. David Wolf,
and Yoram Horowitz. Tekoah's assistant,
recently returned to Israel after a five-da y
semi-official visit to Cairo, Luxor and
Aswan.
During their trip, they met with Minister
of State for Foreign Affairs Butros Ghali
and scores of professors, scientists and university adll}inistrators. "Everyone with
whom I spoke, including government officials, research institute scientists and university professors, ex pressed agrea1 desire
for cooperation projects with Israeli universities, especially in th e area of desert
studies," Tekoah said .
He disclosed that a delegation of Egyptian scientists will soon be coming to Israel
to meet wit h thei r counterparts here and announced that a free exchange of nonmilitary• scientific publications will be implemented.

of 93 countries, Israel was rank ed only
53rd ."
In addition to that S2.2 billion loa n, the
United States provided an S800 million
grant to help finance the cost of redeploying
Israeli forces from the Sinai to 1he Negev."
The most recent Israeli estimates indicate
thatthetoialcostswillactuallybeclose toS4
billion." Rosenthal emphasized

Meetings Scheduled
For Begin's Egypt Visit
J ER USA LEM (JT A) - At least two
leng th y meetings between Premier
Menachem Begin and President Anwar
Sadat of Egypt have been scheduled during
the Israeli leader's four-day visit 10 upper
Egypt early this month. Officials said the
tv.o men would meet at Sadat's rest home
on the Nile in Aswan on the firs t evening of
Begin's stay, and at a hotel in Aswan on the
following
day.
Begin's
subsequent
schedule is ne xible enough to allow for an
additional session should this be required,
the officials noted.
Aside from his political talks - expected
to focus on the autonomy negotiation s but
to embrace, too, a regional strategic review
in light of the Iranian crisis-the Premier
will visit the Aswan high dam, the temples
at Abu Simbcl (nea r the Sudanese border)
and the tombs and temples of Luxor (Valley
of the Kmgs).
Begm and his wife Aliza and aides will be
spending three full days and nights in
Aswan. arriving Monday Jan . 7 and
departing Thursday Jan , 10 . The Premier's
program also includes attending an evening
of folk dancin g by local Nubian artists, and
a helicopter ride with Sadat over newly
developed agricultural areas bordering
upon Lake Nasser (below the high dam).
Some 50 Israeli journalists and 100 foreign
journalists stationed here are expected to
accompany the Premier on this t rip.
Though the schedule is re laxed and
allows for resting between sightseeing, the
plane, boat and helicopter itinerary over th e
three days would tax th e strength of a
yo unger man. If Begin carries it off withou t
a hi tch he can certainly demand - according to observers here - that the
rumors about his ostensibly poor health
s hould cease ci rculating in J erusalem
political quarters.

Brown opposes
U.S . Mideast bases
WASH INGTON (JTA) - Defense Secretary Harold Brown is opposed to American bases in the Middle East as a means of
helping U.S. allies and interests in the a rea.
Appearing on the C BS television program
"Face the Nation," Brown was questioned
by a Penta gon reporter about the possibilities of the U.S. establis hing milita ry bases
in the area, as has been suggested by Ad-

Khomeini Asked To
Release Hostages
NEW YO RK (JTA) - The Union of
Orthodox Rabbis of the United States and
Canada sent a cable to the Ayatollah
Ruhollah Khomeini )esterday urging him
"as a deep believcr in religious ethics" to
"immediately free the 50 Americans held
hostage"' in Te heran, "thereby alleviating
the pain and suffering of both the hostages
and their respective families ."
The cable, signed by Rabbi Moshe
Feinstein. president of the organization,
and Rabbi Simcha Elherg, chairm an of its
administrative committee, noted: 'The Union of Orthodox Rabbis of U.S.A. and
Canada. the oldest and most aut horitative
rabbinic organizat ion in the Western
Memisphere, is a non-partisan, nonpolitical body. We are strictlY a re ligious
i>rga nization which has been esiablished to
ensure 1hat our people, lhe Jewish nation,
folio" the instruction given to her by our
Hol) Torah ...
Thc cable con tinued : "As such, v.e
hereby appeal to you. in the name of
humanitarianism and mercy, which are
ci>n~idcred to be paramount law~ in our
Torah: these tv.o attributes also heing the
foundation of every civilized nation, that
~l)U, as:, deep believer in religious ethid,
1mmediatcl) free the 50 Americans held
hl)~t.1ge in )OUT country.
"
In ;1 related action, the International
As~o..:iatil)n of Hillel Directors e:>.tended
hi>llda) greetings to the American hostages
and urged the Iranian government to
release them immediately. The request was
..:ontained in resolutions adopted at the
Association's annual conference at
Gro~singers, N. Y. where Rabbi Richard
Marker, the Jewish chaplain at Brown·
University, Providence. R.I., was elected
president of the organization .
ministration sourccssmcethc Iranian crisis
began. The suggestions include the U.S.
1akeoveroftheai r bases in Sinai that lnael
will evacuate in 198 1 and turn over to
Egyp t.
The repo rter asked Brow n: " If we do put
bases in the M iddle East, if we do co ncen•
trate forces there in any way, what co untries, what arc the li kely candidate counlTies, a nd secondly, could a NATO of the
Middle East develop o ut of this? Could we
ha ve some formal ties to Saudi A rabia, let's
say, and other Middl e East countries that
arc friendly to the U.S.?" According to the
transcript of the broadcast, the Defense
Secretary replied:
" I do n't want to talk about bases in partic ular cou ntries, because I don't believe
thatAmericanbasesassuchinthatareaare
the ri ght way to go. A number of those
countries in the area th emselves can maintain baseswhichinanemergency,inwhich
t hey asked ou r help. we could then come in
and use
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Pilot Playground for Handicapped
By Ruth Seligman
" The highlight of my day," was the way
Jehan Sadat described her visit to Gan
Hayeled, Israel's first playg round for
handicapp ed chi ldr e n . Accompan ying her husband to Haifa on his third
visit to Israel last September, Egypt's First
Lady had only words of praise fo r the
playground, which was inaugurated on Jul y
1979 after a 6-month runni ng-in period.
"Our handicapped children want to be like
other children," emphasizes Michal Brene r,
head of N ITZAN (Organiza tion fo r
Ch ildren wit h Learning Disabilities) and
the moving spirit behind Gay Hayeled.
Filling in Empty Houu
A veteran teacher of "special" education,
Brener has long been aware of the need to
provide recreational faci lities for the handicapped child . She and her colleagues
always dreaded the s ummer vacat ions
"when o rdinary healthy iind normal
chil d ren ra ce over to t heir local
playgrounds and ours are at loose ends,
stuck at home without an ything to do." The
problem is not just a summer one. " There
are the same empty hours in the afternoons,
too - after school is out, the same lack of
opportunities for play and recreation."
"Not onl y is it hard for a handicapped
child to play alone in a regular playground
unattended, but parents are reluctant (and
rightfully so) to send him without company,
fearing for his physical safety. Worse, no rmal children tend to reject and mock him,
intensifying his feelings of inadequacy and
inferiority."
The Brilish Model
On a visit to England, Brener saw the
special playgrounds for handicapped
children operated there by the HA PA
(Handicapped Adventure Pl aygrou nd
Association) and was very much impressed
by it. She decided it should serve as a model
for the Israeli playground, located in Gan
Ha'em, one of Haifa's most beautiful parks.
Yet, between her visit and the construction
and operation of Gan Hayeled, lay many
years of back-breaking work, of persuasion
and fundraising, culminating in the establishment io 1975 of the Society for Disabled Children's Playgrounds.
Because of her defense budget and other
factors, Israel has always had to look to
volunteer organiza&ions, private individuals
and foundations, for the means to fill in the
ga ps .in the social services it must provide
fo r the public. Gan Hayeled is such a project. Extensive support is being given by
Israeli well-wishers, including the National
Insurance Institute of Israel and the J.N. F.
and by friend s in Britain such as the West
London Synagogue, the Morrison Foundation and the United Helping Hands of London .
The plot for Gan Hayeled, former ly a
bomb-disposal site, was donated to the
Society by the Haifa Municipality which
covered the land development costs.
Salaries of 4 part-time workers are paid by
the Ministry of Education and Haifa's
Department of Education . The Society pays
the salary of anothe r half-time worker and
covers all operatil}g costs.
Ad•enture is I Daily Experience
A visit to Gan Hayeled, ap propriately
called an adventure playground, is an unbelievable experience. "We, as in England,
are seeing impressive changes in behavior
and attitude," notes Brener. "At first, our
children tend to be nervous, quiet and
passive. On subsequent visits they learn to
overcome their fears, to use the slides and
seesaws with ease, even walking on the
swinging bridge and scrambling down the
ladders with a skill that no-one, least of all
the children themselves, ever dreamed they
had."
"In brief, our severely handicapped
children are being helped to attain experiences which would otherwise be out of
their reach, primarily .by easing their participation in such activities as can only be
carried out with the help of a counselor and
by ensuring their sharing in other children's
play. The handicapped child learns that
here it is his ability, not his disability, which
counts."
Imaginatively designed by architect Gideon Saris, the playground provides· a new
experience for handicapped children,"
who," notes Brener, "are often overprotected. Here, they have a chance to let
off steam, relieve lensions and learn to be
free, within, of c0urse, the limitations of
their handicap."
The playground also opens new worlds to
the mentally disturbed child, gives him a
new awareness of his surroundsings, a new

sense of sel f. "A nd , situated as we are, nex t
to the Zoological Gardens," adds Brene r.
"we hope to give all ou r handicapped
chi ldren the fun and stimulation of playing
with and caring for live animals."
Team Work
During the school months Gan Hayeled
is used by groups of children, aged 4 10 12,
who are brought in the morning from 12
kindergartens and schools of ··special"
education in the Haifa area. "Ideally,
howeve r," says Brener, "we should and
could also be open every afternoon, but we
lack the funds for this."
Brener has recently begun to recruit
teenagers from the Scouts and other you th
o rganizations who bring children to and
from the park. "At the same time, we also
need to educate the parents of ou r handicapped children who, accustomed to having thei r children taken to and from school,
are unaware of the active role they, too,
mus t play." .. With added fu nds and more
parental awareness we cou ld easily accommodate 5 to 10 times the number of
children we now serve. Even in the mornings, we are not reaching all the schools for
handicapped children." Brener would also
like to increase the use of Gan Hayeled's
Clubhouse by providing afternoon circles in
an , drama and crafts.
Michal Brener is not satisfied, however,
with the success she and the Society have
achieved. Ultimately, she would like to see

small adventure playgrounds for the handicapped in every neighborhood. "The
playground experience is necessary fo r all
children, but especially for the handicapped, most of whom are bussed out to
special schools and, thus, cut off from their
environment, have no contact with the
ch ildren of their own area."
Promoting Integration
In the long run the playground and
clubhouse wilt also be open to normal
children for, as Brener notes,"integration,
i.e. controlled and balanced contact between normal and ha ndicapped children, is
the ul timate aim of all programs for the
handicapped." Partial integratio n is already
evolving, simply because the siblings bring
some of the children to the park and remain
10 play.
This coming year Gan Hayeled will be
1he su bject of a scientific study, conducted
by psychology students from Haifa University. This can help clarify what effect the adventure playground experience has on both
the child and his family . One student can
follow one child, observing the changes in
his behavior at school and at home.
Other com munities in Israel are already
considering the establishment of similar adventure playgrounds for their handicapped.
In Jerusalem, for example, a group of
parents of severely damaged CP (Cerebral
Palsy) children have taken the initiative in
promoting such a playground.

Iranians Said to
Infiltrate Lebanon
J ERUSALEM (JTA) - A Christian radio station on the Le banese border claimed
that Ira nian volunteers have crossed into
south Lebanon from Syria and are stationed in Nabatiya. a village under the control of Palestinian terrorists. There was no
official confirmation here but Israeli
sources aid that it was possible that a few of
the Iranians who landed in Syria last week
ma y have infiltrated into south Lebanon,
but not in any substantial numbers.
The report was broadcast by " The Voice
of Hope," a small radio station north of
Metullah which is operated by Ame rican
volunteers who support Maj . Saad Haddad's Christian militia in south Lebanon.
Immediately after the broadcast. Haddad's
forces began shelling Nabatiya. Haddad reportedly met wit h officers of the United
Nations Interim Force in Lebanon
(UNlFIL) to warn them that he wo uld shell
any village that harbored volu nteers from
Iran.
Haddad also urged President Elias Sarkiss of Lebanon to unify all "true" Lebanese forces for the sake of the country. The
Christian militia commander. who is supported by Israel, is not recognized by the
government in Beirut and ha$ been branded
a "renegade." Meanwhile, Radio Monte
Carlo reported tha t Syrian authorities said
that they would not allow the Iran ians to
enter Lebanon unless the Lebanese government agreed.

ISRAELI TEENAGE DESIGNERS: Ju•t three from a coll~ tion d~;fgned by 1lxteen and seventeen-year-old studenta in Iha
vocational high achool• maintained In Israel by Pioneer Women/Na'amal. For entartaining at home (left) a •hear "flon, goldemboued blouN tops •lim black setin pant•. Rhlrtntonff edge the bedouln-lnspired wedding gown (center) and hold the veil in
place. Dolman •leeva• are tightly gathered •nd faatened at the wriats with dl•mond-llke buHon1. The •klrt Is long and alender.
Shown at the right, the halter-lop emerald-grHn •ilk ah•ntung frock wraps around In a full skirt.
Pioneer Women, In cooperation with It• slater organization, N•'•mat supporta fifteen vocation high schools where young
women •re prepared for careers, Including those In fashion dnlgn. Some of the young women who created the collection are from
Arab villages; othera, from tamilin who have lmmtgrated from Morocco, Iran, Iraq, India and Auula. After graduating, they •re
qualified for potltlona in laraal's fashion Industry.

Normalization Clouded by Autonomy Linkage
J ERU SA LEM (JTA ) - Some Cabinet
members appeared restive over Egypt's apparent coolness towa rd the normalization of
relations with Israel, a process that will
culmina te with the estab lishment of
diplomatic relations between the two countries next month and the exchange of ambassadors in February . Suspicions were
voiced at a Cabinet meeting that the Egyptians may once again be attempting to establish a linkage between normalizatio n and
progress in the autonomy negotiations.
These followed a briefing by Interior
Minister Yosef Burg, head of the Israeli
negotiating team, and Yosef Ciechanover,
Director General of the Foreign Ministry,
on the talks held in Cairo. Burg said there
were still differences of opinion over two
issues - the size of the projected administrative {autonomy) council on the
West Bank und Gaza Strip and its powers
and responsibilities. The Egyptians want a
lurge body, somewhat in the form of a
parliament while Israel insists on a Cabinetstyle council with ubout I I membe rs and
limited power.
Burg said that he trusted the sincere in ten-

tions of the Egyptians to effect normaliza·
tion in accordance with the timeta ble established in the Israeli- Egyptian peace
treat y. "Obviously there is a psychological
link between the matters(normalization and
autonomy) but just like we fulfilled the
provisions of the peace agreement, we have
no reason to believe that the Egyptians will
not do the same." he told reporters after the
Cabinet meeting.
On his return from Cairo, Eliahu BcnElissar, Israel's unofficial Ambassador·
designate to Egypt, told reporters 1hat
Egypt's Foreign Minister, But ros Ghali, did
indeed seem to be lacking in enthusiasm over
the speedy application of normalization.
However, he noted, the Egyptians could not
be faulted for contravening any specific
provisions of the peace treaty and its annexes. He stressed the very warm rapport he
hus established with top officials of Prcsid,;nt Anwar Sadat's Office and the cordial
wdcome he had received in Cairo.
But skeptics in the Cabinet expressed conc,;rn over Egypt's proposal that it be permitted to open liaison offices on the West Bank
and in Gaza during the uutoriomy period.

They raised the possibility that such offices
would be utilized to further the establishm,;nt of u Palestinia n state. Egypt'~ official
Middle East News Agency reported that the
liaison offices were intended to be the
nucleus of future Egyptian embassies in an
eventual Palestinian "entity.··
Begin assured his colleagues that the
Foreign Ministry would convey to Cai ro
lsruel'sopposition to the liaison offices idea.
He suid that Israel would insist on the fulfillment of the lener and spirit of the peace
treaty.
The Cabinet rejected a proposal by
Energy Minister Yitzhak Modai that it
adop t resolutions on the normalization
process before the Begin-Sadat meeting on
January 7. Defense Minister Ezer Weizman
argued that such resolutions would unnecessarily bind Begin 's hands. It was announced meanwhile that the Israeli and
Egyptian "working groups" on autonomy
wtlt meet twice "for lengthy sessions" before
the ne~t ministerial level meeting at the end
of January with U.S. Special Am bassador
Sol linowitz in anendance.

Flap Over Trifa
Broadcast Continues
By Joseph Polakoff
WASHINGTON (JTA) Ramifications of Radio Free Europe's ( RFE ) inter-

view with alleged Nazi war criminal
Archbishop Valerian Trifa that it broadcast
last May have mushroomed inlo formal requests for five separate federal and Congressional investigations. The requests by
Rep. Elizabeth Holtzman (D.NY) followed
RF E's notices of dismissal to two of its employcs in Munich, Germany, and White
House silence on developments enveloping
a National Security Counci l (NSC)
specialist. Paul Henze.
In letters calling for the investigation,

Holtzman declared RFE is dismissing two
of its Rumania broadcast division employcs, Edgar Rafael and Jacob Popper, for
publicly protesting the Trifa interview. She
also asked tightening of federal supervision
over tax-supported RFE and Radio Liberty
(RL) that broadcast to Eastern Europe and
to the Soviet Union.
Setting forth specific charges against
RFE, Holtzman, who heads the House
Subcommittee on Immigration, Refugees
and International Law, urged inquiries in
addressing Rep. Dante B. Fascell (D.Fla.),
chairman of the House Subcommittee on
International Operations; Elmer B. Staats,
U.S. Comptroller General: Dr. John
Gronouski, chairman of the U.S. Board for
International Broadcasting that oversees
RFE and RL: Dr . Glenn Ferguson,
RFE/ RL president, with offices in Munich;
and U.S. Attorney General Benjamin
Civiktti .
Concede 'Mistake In Judgement'
Authorities of both the board and RFE
have acknowledged that RF E's interview
and its broadcast constituted a "mistake in
judgement" since it did not mention that
Trifa was facing trial in Detroit related to
his alleged role in the massacre of some
4000 Jews in Rumania in World War II.
Tri fa, now head of the Rumanian Orthodox
Church, faces revocation of his naturalized
U.S. citizenship should the trial find him
guilty of having withheld information from
U.S. authorities about his past.
In addition to requesting the inquiries,
Holtzman has sharply criticized the White
House for not responding to her second letter to President Carter calling for disciplinary action against Henze, who represents the NSC at the Board for International Broadcasting. According to the
board's records, Henze told a meeting last
August, following protests against the Tri fa
interview, that "concern·· about it is"silly"
and that it "certainly isn't serious from the
point of view of the White House."
Holtzman's first letter to Carter was
answered by a NSC staff secretary which
Holtzman described as "inappropriate, inadequate and inaccurate" and "suggests
that the White House attaches little importance" to the issue.
With more than a week having passed
since her second letter, Holtzman told the
Jewish Telegraphic Agency that the White
House by its silence and by not dissociating
itself from the Henze remarks, indirectly
means that NSC chairman Zbigniew
Brzezinski "docs not think Henze did
anything wrong." She said that "ifthey(the
White House) do not dissociate themselves
specifically, their silence constitutes approval and acceptance , of his (Henze's)
remarks.''

Response By RFE /RL Official
As ked by JTA to comment on her letters,
RFE/ RL senior vice president William
Buell, in Washington, said that "the whole
episode"hasbeen''verypainful"andheis
"veryunhappyabout thepublicitythestory
is getting." Sayi ng that "the interview as
broadcast was a mistake in judgement,"
Buell added, "my boss" - Ferguson "has accepted responsibility fo r it as a
mistake."
"The co nce pt of interviewing this man
(Trifa) at all was a question of judgement,"
Bue11 said. Noting RF E/RL has a Rumanian service and that it was marking the
50th an ni versary of the Rumanian
Orthodox Church, Buell added. "ii was
poor journalism in interviewing him
without pulling the man in context." Buell
then referred to the "charges outstanding
against him" fo r the pogrom in Rumania.

However, Buell supported RFE's notices
to fire Rafael and Popper but pointed out
that they have not been dismissed. The
works council of selected RFE / RL employes in Munich will review the notices, a
requirement under West German law, Buell
said. Both the works council and management must agree before dismissals can be
made.
Buell volunteered that Rafael and Popper, both Jewish. arc naturalized U.S.
citizens, and that the director of the Rumanian service. Noel Bernard. is also Jewish .
"The reason for the personnel action,"
Buell said, is that Rafael and Popper "made
slanderous accusations against Bernard and
managementasawholethat "'ere quite unfounded.'"
He added that Rafael and Popper made
the accusations "to the press, Congress and
Jewish organizations - all kinds of charges
of anti-Semitism against Bernard which
were ridiculous on their face ." Of about SO
employes in the Rumanian service. Buell
said, "12 are of Jewish background and 11
\>.ere hired by Bernard.''
Requ ests Hy ll olt-zman
Having discussed the issues wi1h Buell ,
Holtzman wrote Fascell that th e Trifa
bro.idcast "was not sim ply just an inadvertent judgemental error but represented a
conscious management decision made over
sta ff obJections that was part ofa pattern of
such questionable decisions with respect to
both substance and personnel made over
the past several years." She also said that
"cmployes have been hara ssed and
threatened for attempting publicly to expose what they consider to be the facts of
this case."
To Ferguson, Holtzman observed that
Bernard, "'who admittedly was responsible
for assigning and broadcasting theTrifaintcrview. has not even been formally
reprimanded," while Rafael and Popper
"who raised public concerns about RFE's
handling of the matter, have been fired."
She wrote Ferguson "the clear implication is that you arc protecting the wrongdoer and firing the whistle-blowers.'' She
also wrote Ferguson she found it "'almost
impoi.siblc to believe that Mr. Bernard was
unaware of the charges pending against
Trifa at the time he conceived of and broadcast the interview.'"
In this connection.she noted that "in addition to feature stories which RFE ran on
Trifa on Oct. 28 and Nov. 21. 1976, nine
news stories on his case have been edited by
the central newsroom in Munich and distributed to the 21 language services for
brm1dcast during 1976 and 1977 .
To Gronouski. she observed that "since
the RFE/ RL officials have chosen to
totally disregard your entreaties. I am concerned that the board does not have sufficient legislative authority to properly
carry out its oversigh t functions"
Gronouski. who is a former Postm aster
General, had strongly criticized the interview.
Holtzman asked Staats, who heads th e
General Accounting Office. to investigate
whether the board's role with RFE/ RL
"needs lo be more precisely defined," and
"what sanctions are at the board's disposal
if RFE / RL management chooses to disregard the advice of its board or chairman."
Holtzman's letter to Civiletti was not immediately made public.

Increase in Immigration
JERUSALEM (JTA) - Some 2817 immigrants arrived in Israel last month,
Yehuda Dominitz, director general of the
Jewish Agency immigration and absorption
department, told the Agency Executive.
Most of the immigrants are Russian, but
the dropout rate last month was still 65.3
percent. he said.
Some 34,500 immigrants a rri ved so far
this year. By the end of the year, Dominitz
predicted. th e number 38,000, an increase
of SO percent compared to last year. There
was a slight rise last month in the number of
immigrants from France and Great Britain,
compared to a drop in the number o f immigrants from South A fric a and Argentina,
Dominitz reported. Some 17,000 immigrants are now in the absorption centers
o f the Jewish Agency, an increase of 1000
compared to October, he said.
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A 30 FOOT NATIONAL MENORAH, spontored and erected by the American Friendaof
Lubavilch acrou the ,trNt from the While HouH, was lit in ceremony ettended by
President Jimmy Carter, member• of the Cabinet, headed by Chief Oomnlic Advitor
Stuart Eizenstat and Secretary of Commerce - designate Philip Klutznlck H well as
other d lgnitarlH and spectators. Shown at the ceremony are, left to right, Rabbi
Abraham Shemtov ol Phlladelphla, Director of American Friends of Lubavitch, Mrs.
Stuart Eizenslal, Presid ent Jimmy Carter, Leonard Goldfine Chairman Philadelphia
Friends of Lubavilch and National Chairman State of Israel Bonds, tenor Jan PNrc:e,
Philip Klutznick Secretary of Commerce - designate and Stuart Elzenstat Chief
Domestic Council and hi• ton, Jay.
APPO INTED COORD INATOR
Mrs. Joyce Abrams has been appointed
coordinator for a program for the "Talented C hildren·· in West Warwick by the
West Warwick School Committee. Mrs.
Abrams has been employed by the West
Warwick School Department since 1970
"'here she se rved as an elementary
classroom teacher for five years, and as
the remedial math teacher at the John F.
Horgan Elementary School for the last
five yea rs.
As the coordinator for this new
program. Mrs. Abrams will be responsible
for eight staff members to research and
design the program, as well as the selection of students for the program who are
e,ccptiOnal in the academic areas.
Mrs. Abrams received her B.A. degree
from the University of Rhode Island in
1969 and her master's degree in education
from Rhode Island College in 1974.

Cleveland Activists Demand
Trial Date for Ex-Nazi
CLEVELAND (JTA) - About 40
demonstrators representing the Cleveland
Jewish Activists Coalition marched to the
Federal Cou rthouse to demand that a trial
date be set in the case of John Dcmjanjuk
who is accused of having obtained his
American citizenship by concealing his Nazi
past.
The Ukrainian-born Dcmjanjuk, 59, was
officially charged by the U.S. government in
August, 1977 with having participated in
atrocities while he was a guard at the
notorious Treblinka extermination camp
during World War II. An employe of the
Ford Motor Co., he has lived in the
Cleveland area si nce 1952 and presently
resides in a spacious ranch-style home in
Seven Hills, a suburb heavily populated by
people of Ukrainian and Polish descent .
The demonstrators representing three:
local groups - The Ethnic, Chavurah and
Betar - carried signs reading "Justice Cannot Wait" and "Nazis Must Be Brought to
Trial." A spokesman for the Chavurah
group, noting that charges were brought
against Demjanjuk more than two years ago
without a trial date being set, accused the
U.S. government of "showing great insensitivity in this matter ." Another
demonstra tor said, "We want this trial to
take place while the witnesses {many of them
death camp survivors residing in lsrael)are
still alive and capable of testifying."
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Klutznick Confirmed
WASH INGTON (JTA) Philip
Klutznick has been unanimously co nfirmed
by the Senate as Secretary of Commerce. He
is e~pected to be sworn into office January 7,
the Jewish Telegraphic Agency was informed. The confirmation vote was 74-0.
It followed quickly after the Senate Commerce Committee app ro ved President Carter's appointment of Klutznick without dissent. Klutznick took a leave of absence as
president of the World Jewish Congress after his appointment last month. At age 72 he
will be the oldest member of the Carter
Cabinet.
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Cabinet May Shut Down El Al

Weizman Welcomes Increased
U.S. Influence in Mideast
NEW YOR K (JTA) - Israel Defense
Mi nister Ezer Weizman expressed the hope
today that the Egyptian- Israeli peace treaty
wou ld be the beginning of a n "American
chain" against Soviet influence in the Middle East.
Answering quest ions in Washington on
- C BS-T V's "Face the Nation," We izman
said he welcomed increased American influence in the Mideast. He said he knew this
meant more American arms for Saudia
A rabia a nd Egypt but felt it was better to
"sec A me rican equipment rathe r tha n Russian" in t he area. However, he added that " I
hope it will be well-balanced by what we
have."
Weizman, who had come to the United
States with Israel's request for SJ .4 billion in
mi lita ry a nd eco nom ic ai d in the 1981 fisca l
ye ar, nea rl y doub le t he Sl.8 bi ll ion it is
receivi ng in t he cu rrent year, said he d id not
expect to get the full amo unt. But he said
repo rts t hat the Ca rte r Administration has
pro posed a S2.2 billion appropriation are
unt ru e.
He said that President Carter, wit h whom
he met for lunc h at t he Wh ite House last Fri•
day, listened atte ntive ly and promised to
co nsider Israel's req uest. " I have not bee n
' told a ny figu re at a ll," Weizma n said. T he
offi cial U.S. rep ly will reported ly be give n to
Israel Am bassador Ephraim Evron in
Washi ngton to mo rrow .
T he Israe l Defense Minis te r, who also met
wit h Secreta ry of State Cy r us Vance,
Defense Sec reta ry Harold Brow n a nd
Special A mbassador Sol Linowitz last week,
stressed today th at Israel was not seeking
more aid because it has inc reased its mil ita ry
budget. " We have cu t dow n" the military
budget si nce t he Egyptian-Israe li peace
trea ty was signed .
But he said the p roblem was Israel's
eco nom ic pro blems, some o f it due to
Israel's ow n m ista kes and some to the peace
treaty. As a n example, he said wit h the
re turn of the Sina i oi lfields to Egyp t, Israel
wi ll have tospe ndS2 bi llion fo r oil next year.
Much of the q ues tioni ng ce nte red around
t he diffic ul ties in recent deve lopments in
Iran a nd Afghan ista n . When asked what
Israel would have done if it was it's embassy
that had been seized in the manne r that the
U.S. Embassy was taken in Teheran, he
stressed t hat Israel was not a world po10.-cr
an d did not have the responsibi li1ics that the
U.S. did .
At first he hinted that Israel might have
"quietly .. tried to get the hostages out but
then quickly added that the Israeli rescue of
hostages at Entebbe Airpo rt in Uganda in
1976 was a "picnic" in comparison to what it
would take to rescue the American hostages

By Gil Sedan
JERUSALEM (JTA) - The Cabinet is
seriously considering closing down El Al.
Israel's national airline, which lost $50
million this year and is expected to lost do u•
ble that amount next year. The company's
management. headed since last month by
millionaire industrialist Avraham Shavit,
allributes the huge defici ts to "inflated"
wages paid to air crews. The El Al Board of
Directors will meet t his Saturday night to
d iscuss the situation after efforts to con•
vince employes to accept a 50 percent wage
cut proved fruitless .
El Al flight crews receive part of their
salaries in foreign currency and the com•
pan y pays pa rt of their income tax. Pilots
and flight engineers arc paid between IL
40,000 ($1180) and IL 200,000 (S6000) a
month after taxes. This amounts, in some
cases whe re the higher wage prevails, to a
gross income of about IL 420,000 or S12,·
350 a month. The management wants to
end these special privileges and reduce
sala ries by half in order for the air carrier to
survive.
Shavit, who is president of the Israel

in the Embassy in the center of Teheran .
Wcizman continuously pointed out that
the Soviet influence in the Mideast was not
new. He said the overt Soviet support of the
coup in Afghanistan last week was similar to
what the USSR did in Hungary in 1956 and
Czechoslovakia in 1968 and was part of the
Soviet desire to put a belt of friendly nations
around its borders.
He noted that Israel has had to face the
Soviet Union in the Mideast for the last 25
years. "We have had the Soviets on our
backs and breathing down our necks for 25
years," Weizman said.during which time, he
added, Israel destroyed 1000 Soviet planes
.ind 2000 Soviet tanks. He said now. for the
firs t time, the U.S. is directly involved by the
situation in Afghanistan .
Asked about a report that Egyptian President Anwar Sadat had offered the U.S. bases
if n eeded, Weizman called Sadat
"courageous" and said he would welcome
t he move. When pressed on whether Israel
had made a si mi lar offer, he said it did not
need to. He said the U.S. knew Israel was a
close friend and would give it anything it
asked for to help its security interests in the
a rea.
In other maners, Weizman said that the
Jewish scnlements on the West Bank should
not harm peace efforts. He said the Israel
Cabinet has accepted his view that senlcmentsshould be concentrated in four or five
areas rather than spread throughout the

Seventeen Older Women
Become Bas Mitzvah

Further Hearings on
Abortion Bill Defeated
JERUSALEM (JTA) - The coalition
majority in the Knesset's Social Welfare
Committee defeated opposition a11cmp1s to
ho ld further hearings on the controversial
uhortion law amendment that passed its first
reading in the Knesset . T he measure is e11pcctcd to come befo re the Knesset for its
second and thi rd readings and is considered
ce rl ain to be adopted.
Menachem Po rush of the Aguda Israel,
who is ch.iirman of the commiltee, ruled
against c:.1l1ing expert witnesses - doctors
and ~oci:.11 worker~ - despite angry protests
by the Labor opposition. He insisted on and
got a commillec vote in favor of the rcslric•
tive measure which the Aguda has de·
manded as its price for remaining wi1hin
Premier Menac hem Begin 's coalition
The ame ndment passed 1l s lirsl reading by
a vo te of 58-53 10.-ith nine abstentions after
Begin defused strong opposition within
Likud·s Liberal P:.Ht y wing by declaring the
1s,ue a vote of confidence in his governme nt .
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WAS H INGTON ( JT A) Fifteen
months ago mos1 of the 17 women yearning
to celebrate their Bas Mitzvah didn't know
..aleph" from "bet" and the othe rs were
almost equally illiterate in Hebrew. On a recent Saturday morning, however, they read
all the Haflorah and the To rah po rtion of
the week in fluent Hebrew and achieved
their ambition to the delight of their teacher,
33-year-old Rabbi Stephen Listfield at the
110-ycar-old Adas Israel Congregation in
mid-town Washingto n.
T he women who avidly sough t a Jewish
education that they did not receive as
youngsters ranged in age from 23-ycar-old
Abigail Friedman, a Harvard graduate
studying law at Georgetown University, to
Mn. Sarah Bassin, 69, a retired downtown
rcstaurantcur. T heir class fo rmed a fter
Ca rul Ross, 36, a trade specialist at the U.S.
Department of Commerce, suggested the
idea to Listfield and helped him organize it.
The class members, who included Jane t
W.11,man. "ife o f the California Congrcs~man Herman Wa1tman, studied Jewish
h1~tory, la" and philosophy with Listlield
and liturg) and Hebrew with Cantor Abe
Gohnkm. For most of the stud y period, the
women alternated each "eek between two
hours of lectures by List field and instruction
from Gotinkin . The momentum was maintained b) home work .
" The " ·hole experience was remarkable,"'
Listfield. "ho is from Highland Park, N.J.,
said. "It was really great. These women
studied hard because they wanted to learn :·
" Their efforts recalled to me the example
sci by Rabbi Akiba,·· he s.iid . He explained
to the class early in its work that Rabbi
Akiba. a shepherd in Jerusalem in the First
Century. was about 40 years o ld when he
began studying the Aleph Bet intensely when
his son went to school and, ultimately, he
became the foremost scholar of his time.
Why did the women join the dass? "My
children got a line Jewish educ.ition and I
said, ·why should they know more th.in I?'"
was the respo nse of Estelle Jacobs, one of t he
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students. Pointing out "it·s not just another
class," Sylvia Fogelman, a part-time recep•
tionist and bookkeeper, said she joined it
pa rtly because it was a challenge but also
because she wants to pa rt icipate in syn•
agoguc services.
Ross said she wa nt ed to know more about
Juda ism to help keep her fa mily members informed about their heritage. Her husband is
a U.S. Foreign Service office r and tho
fami ly, being t ra nsferred frequently from
one count ry to another, finds it difficult to
obtain opportunities for Jewish studies.
Listfield said a lmost all the women wi ll
continue their st udies and that another class
ready to start will include at leas t one man
who did no l have a Bar Mitlvah .

10 Terrorists Jailed
TEL AV IV (JTA)-A military tribu nal
in Lod has imposed stiff sentences on 10
terrorists captured in an allcmpted seaborne a\lack on Eilat last September. The
lc.idcr of the group. Abda llah Daud
Jaroud. and his second in command, were
each sentenced to 25 years· imprisonment.
The others received sentences of 8-11 yea rs.
Eight of the men were crew members ofa
Panamanian-flag ves~cl that sailed from the
Syrian port of Latakia where se nior Syrian
army officers installed Katyusha rocket
launchers on the deck . The mission was to
lire the rockets into Eilat and then be.ich
lhe vesse l which was loaded with 40 to ns of
high explosives. set to detonate as soon as
the terrorists escaped. ,T he blast would have
levelled the town, Israeli authorities said.
The ship called al a Lebanese port where
the terrorist leaders boarded. After .inother
call 1.11 Cyprus, it passed through the Suez
Canal .ind appro ached Eilat on Sept. 30.
There it was interce pted by an alerted
Israeli naval pat rol and its entire complc·
m,;:nt was captu red. T he sentences were
ha nded down by the military tribuna l last
Mo nday.
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Manufacturers Association. expressed
doubt tha t the employes arc aware of the
gravity of the si t ua tion ... It seems they have
not )Ct grasped it," he said. " I will appeal
to them to meet our demands. If that
docsn"t help, there wilt be no alternative but
to close down the company.·· El Al is a subsidized government-owned car rier and t he
Cabinet is empowered to order it shut
down.
Police have begun preparing for disorders should this come about. One El Al cmployc e11presscd fear of "riots if thousands
of workers sudde nly find themselves jobless." A great deal of El Al's financial difficulties have been att ributed to labor strife,
particularly wildcat s1rikes, work stoppages
and slowdowns by ground main tenance
personnel which have been a regu lar occurcnce in recen1 years causing many nig hts
to be cancelled with attendant losses of
revenue .
Closure of the air line which links Israel
wit h most major cities in North Ame rica,
Eu rope and A frica, would cost the government between 5200..$250 million, mainly in
compensation to cmploycs, El Al sources
said.
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The Torah and the
Surrender of W es t Bank
By Rab bi J. Immanuel Shoche1
Rabbi Shoche1 is Professor of Philosophy
on Religion 01 Humber Colfege in Toronto.
Canada.
The public media recentl y published an
Associated Press story on the Halachic
issue of surrendering Judea, Samaria and
other territories to the Arabs. It was a
rather sensational article because of the
controversial debates within certain rabbinic circles.
Attempts by non-experts to convey
technical matters in popular parlance are
fraught with confusion. This is 1rue in our
case as well, especially si nce some of the
statements of the rabbis themselves were
curiously misleading or confusing.
The rabbis quoted (Ovadya Yossef,
Shlomo Gorden, and Eliezer Schach) dealt
with the Biblical law of "Lo techanem··
(Deuteronomy 7:2), the prohibition to
grant non-Jews a sett lement in the Holy
Land by transferring to them ownership (by
gift or sale etc.) of real estate.
Rabbi Goren objects to su rrendering any
territories of the Holy Land because of this
text. Rabbi Schach, and seemingly also
Rabbi Yossef, argue that the fundamental
principleof'•Pikuach Nefesh'·(savinglives)
is overriding: If the surrender of territories
will bring peace and thus save lives, then
there is a legal obligation to do so. And they
assume that surrender will automatically
bring about such a peace and state of affairs.
No doubt that the argument of "Pikuach
Nefesh" is correct. For the Torah rules that
saving human life generally supercedes all
other precepts, except for the prohibitions
of idolatry, adultery and murder.
However'. the contrast of "Pikuach
Nefesh" against "Lo Techanem " is oversimplistic, by ignoring the most crucial
issue of all.A surrenderofterritoriesforthe
sake of saving lives is legitimate if and only
if there is an-absolute assurance to that effect. In other words, one can hardly object
to such a surrender if(a) peace is possible
only by surrendering the terri tories,and(b)
this surrender will definitely preclude
further bloodshed.
The problem, however, is whether
anyone can give such an iron-clad guarantee. The answer is obviously and decisively
negative. Neither the assurances of the
Arabs or the UN. nor those of the U.S., are
worth more than the words or paper
throug h which they are articulated. Therecent nood of revelatio ns in the media
proved ti me and again that the spirit of
Munich 1938sti11 prevails.
The U.S.A. is incapable of fulfilling its
promises,andinfact hasbrokenthemoften
as soon as they were given, under the guise
of real-politik or alleged self-interest. This
has been true in the Middle East even mo re
than in Southeast Asia, Taiwan and Iran.
Need we recall recent election promises in
Canada?
Egypt has violated aspects of every one or
its treaties with lsrael,includingt herecent
Camp David Agreement, and usually
within 24 hours of Israeli retreats. They
already reneged publicly on their sacred
promises to sell oil to Israel. And surely no
one dares consider the reliability or the
PLO, Syria et alii.
The argument is not

Camp Leadership Training

"Pikuach Nefesh'" vers us "Lo Techanem."
It is rather, where is the greater threat of
bloodshed, of "Pikuach Ncfesh" with or
without the surrender oft he territories? The
real issue is: dare we gamble with a surrender'?
The odds are obvious. A surrender of the
territoriesmeans: (a)asurrcndcroftheonly
assured life-line to oil (in Sinai); (b) practicall y defenseless borders for Israel by
rtducing its already narrow territory to the
shape of an hour-glass which can very easily
be cut a part; and (c) e/lposing the major
population-center 10 unprecedented
dangers of modern, conventional armor.
It would leave the state of Israel C/lposed
to a continuous threat or unpredictable
powers. living forever at the mercy of
neighbors and alleged friends whose
leaderships and ideologies may change
along with the weather.
Opposed to this we may gain. at the very
best, the dubious possibility of a tenuous
peace with sworn, emotional enemies whose
quarrelwithusrunsmuchdeeperthanmere
territories.
For the possibility of a dubious peace,
Israel risks the concrete reality of complete
self-exposure than mere defenselessness.
Halachah postulates that in cases of
"Pikuach Ncfesh" we must first of all consult the rele vant eKperts. ln the case of
illness it is the medical specialist - and not
the family, friends or spiritual advisers or
the patient - who determines the
Halachically required action. Likewise, in
the case of national security, it is the
authorities and specialists on security and
defense-matters - and not the fickle
diplomats and politicians, nor chauvinistic
ideologists of various political parties, nor
the well-intentioned dreamers of peace who
are quite rightly sick and tired or three
decades of war and instability.
In this case. then Halacha rules that all
further actions are to be based on the judgment of the military.
The experts on security and defense have
to determine the risks. And in this conteltl.
Shulchan Aruch, final authority on Jewish
law, states explicitly: If there is but the
slightest chance that Jewish lives may be
threatened, one must desecrate going out 10
prevent it. Moreover, if unfriendly bands
seek to enter cities or towns near a frontier,
even if they do not seem to have any inten•
tion of taking Jives but come merely to
plunder straw or stubble, "we must sally
forth against them with weapons and
desecrate the Sabbath (and other laws) on
their account!" For the enemy may conquer
the frontier-town. which the n constitutes a
strategical danger to the restofthecountry.
(Orach Chayim. 329).
One can hardly imagine a situation
resembling this contut more closely than
an exposure of the land, as suggested by the
surrender of the territories in question,
without absolute and iron-clad guarantees!
The overriding principle of "Pikuach
Nefesh" bends over backwards to save and
protect life, and not to e/lpose and endanger
it. To gamble with human life is counter to
every principles of Halac ha; it is the antinomy of our m1ditio n, and a reckless and
ruthless epitome of immorality. This is no
longer just a question or nationalism or
religious ideology.
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Registration for the Fourth Annual
Counselor in Training Program, (C IT),
sponsored by Camp Naomi, is now officially completed for the 1980 season. ac•
cording to Howard J. Rome, or
Leominster, Mass., president of the Jewish
Community Centers Camps of New
England. This program of Jewish teenage
leadership training and development
known as "C IT - Israel" has been planned
to enable the participants to both see and
learn about the uniqueness of Israel, it"s importance for Jewish survival, as well as it's
significance to Jewish yo uth and the
American Jewis h Community. Th is
program is both sponsored and subsidized
by Camp Naomi in coopera1ion with the
National Jewish Welfare Board .
Mr. Rome reports. ··camp Naomi is
currently the only Jewish Comm unal Camp
in the United States offering this special
program of Leadership Train ing combined
with the Israeli experience. Their itinerary
while in Israel will include visi ts 10
Jer usalem. Hai fa. Tiberias, Tel Aviv,
Galilee. and Golan Heights. as well as the
Field School at Sde Boker. Camp Naomi.
now in its 46th year. has recently expanded
its population and facilities and offers a

fl
HOW ARD J . ROME
full. va ried. and exciting program of camp
activities for both boys and girls 8-15 years.
It serves as the official resident camp of
Jewish Communit y Centers throughout
New England.

Schmidt Invited to Israel
BONN (JTA) - Erik Blumenfeld, a
member of the Bundestag "'ho is president
of the German- Israel Association. has
called on Chuncellor Helmut Schmidt to
make his long postponed visit to Israel as a
demonstration of the Bonn government"s
rc:Jcction of oil blackmail and its support of
a negotiated solution of the Middle East
connict. He also urged all Western governments and political figures to stop pressuring lsruel to negotiate with the Palestine
l.i ber.1t1on Organization.
Schmidt was invited IO Israel in 1975 by
1he then Premier Yitzhak Rabin . The invitati on was renewed by Premi er
Menachem Begin's gove rnment in 1977 ,
But the Chancellor has held back.saying he
Y. Ould go to lsrnel at a time when such a
visit would be most appropriate to the
peace efforts in the area.
Blumenfeld. who is also a member of the
Parliament of Europe, said that 1980 will be
a yc.ir or ··special significance" for
Germ.in-Israeli relations and called on the
Federal Government to support Israel at
e\·cry stuge or the difficult peace process
with Egypt.
He also urged that Israel and Egypt
receive massive economic and financial support in a European framework. In that connection, he proposed legislation that would
make it impossible to apply the Arab
boycott to trade between Israeli and European firm s. "'The Federal Republic should
do everything it can in order to promote
lsrnel's !rude with West Europe and at the
same time encourage German firms to inveM in Israel," he said.
Blumenfeld was critical of the media in
both Germany and lsrnel. He said inaccurate and onesided reports were largely
responsible for the deterioration of relations between the two countries. Finally. he
said the Federal Republic should strongly
~upport the preservation of Je rusalem as a
united city. noting that Berlin is an example
of the difficulties encountered in a divided
city.
Meanwhile. different viewpoints on the
Middle East were expresssed by two mem•
hers of a German delegation that just returned from Beirut where they met with PLO
chief Yasir Arafat. Dieter Schinzel, a Social
Democrat member of the Bundestag and
the European Purliament, called on the
Common Market countries to recognize th~
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PLO as the official representative of the
Palestmian people, to support the establishment of a Palestinian state. to condemn
lsracl"s settlement policy in the occupied
territories and "to put on diplomatic
pressure in order to create the basis for
peac:e talks."
Another member of the delegation,
Lenelotte von Bothmer, also a Social
Democrat. claimed to have gotten the impression that Arafat "recognizes Israel's
right 10 exist."' But none of the delegation
members was able to quote Arafat directly
in a way that could be interpreted as a
de viation from the PLO covenant's demand
for the liquidation of the Jewish State.
The German delegation was originally
announced as a Bundestag delegation with
participants from all three parties in Parliament. In the end. however, it was composed
only of Social Democrats.

Arafat to Visit
Italy
by Lisa Palmiere-811111
ROME (JTA) - The representative of
the Arab League in Rome announced here
at a press conference that Palestine Liberation Organization chief Yasir Arafat will
"almost certain ly" come to Rome in the
beginning of 1980.
C hesili Klibi, the Arab League's
secretary general, is e/lpecled on an official
visit to Italy in Janua ry, at which time the
Leagueplanstotakea "series of initiatives"
to persuade the Italian government to extend official recogni tion of the PLO and
thereby ··paving the way" fo r other European Economic Community nations to do
the same, it was announced at the press
conference.
"There are no longer any obstacles to
Arafat's visit," the League representati ve
said. "with the exception of certain internal
resistances within the Italian government
and some problems of coordination between Italy and the European community."
The left wing of the majority Christian
Democratic Party, and the Socialist and
Communist parties are among the majo r
supporters of Arafat's visit. Their standing
on this issue has been enhanced since they
organized the PLO international conference
in Rome last Septe mber.
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Israelis Hit by Sharp
Price Hikes
By Dafid Landau and Gil Sedan
JERUSALEM (JTA) - Israelis were hit
with sharp hikes in the price of gasoline,
home heating oil and industrial fuel and
higher rates for electricity and water are imminent. The fuel prices went up by an
average of 30 percent, effective at midnight
Tuesday. The increases were ordered by
Finance Minister Yigal H urwitz's
"economic cabinet" which met Tuesday
evening.
Israeli motorists arc now paying IL 113
for a gallon of gasoline, a 26 percent increase. More than a third of the price ista,;.
Heati ng oi l went up by 30 percent and industrial fuel by 35 percent.
At th e same time, th e Knesset's Finance
Committee ag reed on a 32 percent increase
in the price of electricity for both pri va te and
commercial consumers. Water rates arc c,;pccted to jump by 16.8 percent to cover
higher pumping costs. These increases wi11
be followed inevita bly by an increase in bus
and ta,;i fares, according to economic e~pcrts.
Energy Minister Yitzhak Modai went on
the radio at midnight Tuesday to announce
the bad news on fuel and to justify the
Cabinet's action. He said the higher prices
were required to cover the increased prices
for crude oil an nounced by some of the
Organ ization of Petroleum E,;porting
Countries (OPEC) members in advance of
thecartcl'sprice-settingmcetingthisweekin
Caracas. He said the increases were also

necessitated by the decline of the Pound to
the dollar since the last fuel price rises two
months ago.
Modai offered some consolation. He told
the harried consumers that in some European countries - which he did not name motorists pay even more for gasoline.
Economists said today that the latest increases will raise the cost-of-li ving inde,; by
some five percent at a time when inflation is
running at an annual rate of about 150 percent.
Eltttric Worktrs Shocke<I
Meanwhile , a major labor relations
problem arose today when the National
Electric Corp. board of directors announced
a decision to limit the free supply of electricity to its 7000employes. Up to now. electric company employcs paid no electric bills
no matter how much electricity they used in
their homes.
That privilege amounted to hundreds of
Pounds per month per household. Now,
however. their free consumption will be
limited to 400 kilowatts per hour which is
still double the average private consumption. The employes will be billed on a sliding
scale for the power they consume in ucessof
that amoun1.
Theelectric.,.orkersreactedangrily,They
denounced "unilateral decisions·· affcc1ing
their wages. A spokesman for the .,.orkers
said they were re;1dy to negotiate and "do
our bit to help the national cconom):· But
they will not tolerate ··a one-sided violauon
of the work agreement:·

Washington U Denies Role
In Giving Qaddafi Award
SEA TILE (JTA)- Officials of the AntiDefamation League of B'nai B'ri1h here
said they were satisfied that Washington
State University had ··no official role" in a
visit to Lib ya three months ago by a faculty
member and graduate students who were
part of a group that presented the Martin
Luther King Jr. Award to Libya's leader
Muammar Qaddafi. Jerome Anches, AOL
adviso ry board chairman, said this
assurance was received from Dr. Glen
Terrell, president of the State University in
Pullman, Wash., in response to a query last
October by the AOL regional office in Los
Angeles.
Anchcs and David F. Stahl, Pacific
Northwest regional director. acknowledged
Terrell's recen1 response and stated that ·· it
was most gratifying to learn that no state
funds were used for 1his travel and 1hat
WSU was not involved in the planning or
implementing of this trip."
The maller arose when the AO L. learned
from information released by the Metro
Atlanta Chap1er of the Southern Christian
Leadership Conference (SC LC) that the
Black studies department at Washington
State had coordinated 1he visit of 18 Black
Americans to Libya to meet with Qaddafi
and present him with the award.
Anchcs said that "Dr. Terrell's response
to our inqu1r) reassured us in the League
that our state was not even indirectly involved in the unpardonable awarding of the
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Award to Col.
Qaddafi. the mastermind of the recent outrageous takco\·er of our nation's embassy in
Tripoli. I am pleased that Dr. Terrell
clarified the facts concernmg this trip and
clear!) md1cated that Washington State

l(abbala and the Messianic Era
Thi.f is 1hr first pan of a two part nsay.

By Dr. Jay N. Fishbein
The history and development of Yiddish
is quite unique. After centuri es of wandering across the face of Europe, acquiring
and losing man y languages adopted on its
long sojourn, the Jews fin11lly found a
common means of communication that
provided them with the privacy that an
op pressed minori ty required. The history of
Yiddish goes back to the thirteenth century
anditparticularlyfulfilledthcspecialnttds
of women in the shtetl.
For them it served as a necessary means
of e~pression. It was deemed unseemly for a
woman to study Talmudic tracts or Tornh
in this male chauvinistic world. Of course
there were a lways some intelligent girls
whose curiosity prompted them to e,;periment with what was forbidden. These were
usually found in the wealthier homes where
servan ts relieved them of the o rd inary
household chores. Being e~posed to the Torah and Talmud they 1hus acquired some
understanding of its meaning and significance. but any serious stud y had to be carried out sur reptitiously.
It was no t intended that women be
learned. Her duty was to help support the
family, and free her husband for the study
of Torah. Jewish women enjoyed many
privi leges and advantages over their gentile
neighbors, who usually were tot a ll y illiterate, and often ill treated by their husbands.
Although Jewish wives were greatly respected, the Torah was considered too sa•
cred to be shared with them. Traditionally.
Hebrew was the lang uage of study, of Scrip•
lure, reserved forthesynagogue,andthere•
fore the male perogative.
Yiddish was considered adequate for
common usage, for reading. speaking and
entertainment, and this was held true not
only in the shtetl of eastern Europe, but in
Jewish communities throughou1 Europe.
For learned Jews it was the language of the
prosu. of the lower classes, but not suitable
for the learned. It was referred to as mamaloshen. meaning the tongue of the mothers.
The invention of printing had a tremendous effect on the life oft he Jew, particularly women, as it opened a new and exciting
world to them. Biblical stories, the Bible
itself, and even various commentaries on
the Bible, as well as the Psalms. found their
way into Yiddish, for the particular use of
women. There were even Yiddish transla1ions from the Book of Esther, 1he Pentateuch, and the Prophets, which were widely
read,
Lest one think that books covered only
religious subjects, there were also romantic
stories, with tales of the various sages, of
Maimonides and Rashi. The most im•
portant of these Yiddish books was one

written by Jacob Ashkenazi in 1590, called
ze·ri,rh u-Rfrn-ah which was widely read
by .,.omen on the Sabbath, all over Europe,
when theycnjoycd leisure time.
Yiddish not only served "'omen but was
generally used for business transactions. or
for general means of communication locally, or with brethren abroad. However. for
the synagogue. for seri ous stud). only Hebre1,1 was permissable. both in the written
and spoken form.
Yiddish was regarded asa linguisticslepchild .adcquateforordinaryusc,apart from
religion. It required several centuries, actually until the middle of the eighteenth century for Yiddish to come into its own. for
serious discussions as well as for general
use.
Early in the twelfth century an event
transpired that brought great tragedy to
Europe"s Jews - the quest to recover the
Hol y Land from the infidel. History records
this cataclysmic period as the crusades.
Thecrusadeshada shatteringeffect upon
the Jews of Europe, particularly in Ger•
many. Prior to this time t here had been occasional pogroms, when Jews were beaten,
raped and robbed, wh ile the Jew meekly
bowed his head and waited submissively for
the storm to subside. To raise a ha nd in self
defense only angered the usually drunken
peasant and provoked himtogreateractsof
bestiality.
WiththecrusadestheJcwenteredatime
of great danger. The mobs were now
aroused to a state o f religious frenzy - to
kill th e infidel.and urged to begin with the
Christ-killers, the Jews in their midst. They
slaked their lust in rape and murder. Since
many knights were financed on the crusade
by the Jews. their debts were' thus conveniently ca ncelled.
Many churches and cathedrals had been
constructed with Jewish loans. and these
debts were now also wiped out. Entire Jewish communities were obliterated. Bishops
urged Jews to come to their castles with
their va luables for protection, but usually
the gates were forced or opened to the
blood-thirsty mobs. Parents slew their families and themselves to avoid falling into
their hands.
During this period the church militant
emerged as a malevolent instrument bent
on their conversion or destruction. It was
the beginning of a period of in1ensified pogroms agai nst Jewish communities wherever friars and monks preached the crusades.
The Fourth Lateran Council of 1215 considered the Jew an undesirable alien, and
st rict rules were promulgated that governed
his mode of li ving. A distinctive dress was
required. usually designed to humiliate.
Ghetto life was more rigidly enfo rced.
Gates were locked at nigh!. and no Jew permitted to leave until sunrise.

Dunng this period a policy of forced e., puls1on of Jews from Germany took place.
As had happened so man) times before 1,1•hen
Jews "'ere banished from one country. there
was usually another willing to accept them.
for Je"'s "'ere a valuable property. They
"'ere "'armly "'clcomed m Poland by King
Boleslaw who was an,;ious to have the Jc"'s
indusmalizc the country. and build up
commerce and trade . Equal rights were e,;tendcd to the Jews, and they "'ere even
permitted to rent entire villages and towns.
and thus the shtetl was born.
While these Je.,.ish communities 1,1ere
original!) voluntary, for convenience and
safety. it "'as later to be forced upon them
in Poland. as "'·ell as on the millions of Jews
residing in Russia. Conditions gradually deteriorated until the time came when Jews all
over Europe "'ere reduced to an e,;istence of
poverty and misery in their isolated communities.
During these troubled times the orthodo,;
rabbinate adhered even more strongly to
the discipline of Talmudic rule, with its rigid in0c,;ible interpretations. The rabbinate
held. with some justification, that strict adherence was necessary fo r community preservation. Secular study was strictly forbidden. The Talmud had provided the Jews
with sufficient knowledge to conduct industry and regulate commerce in the past. It
was now to olTer the Jews a means of survival.
Yiddish had become the daily means of
communication. It consisted of about 80%
German vocabulary, with a mi,;ture of Hebrew words, Slavic, and words picked up on
their constant movement across the continent. were also incorporated. It was based
on the Hebrew alphabet and wriuen in the
cryptic Hebrew script from right to left.
Yiddish took on all the nuances of the ghetto, but was regarded as an inferior tongue,
good enough for everyday use, but not suitable for intellectual stimulati on.
During this period o f acute misery with
its constant struggle for survival, a ray of
hope appeared in that body of literature, a
form of Jewish mysticism that came to be
known as Kabba/ah. The chief book was the
Zohar, called the Book of Splendor. Jews
delved into Kabbalah in an avid search for
some hidden meaning- a magical fo rm ul a
in search of God. Time was even taken
from the study of Torah in this avid search
for some sign that could possi bly shed light
on the meaning of life, or hopefully bring
about the coming of the Messiah. in this
period of stark misery. It did serve to bring
the masses closer to God.
The Renaissance and Reformation period Seemed to offer a ray of hope for a brief
period. Martin Luther sought the friendshipoftheJews,butwhenthey rea lizedthat

Unive rsity in no way participated or sponso red the actions of those individuals who
traveled to Libya in September of this
year.'

--tc Egyptian

Embassy

Continuedfrom Page I
The problematic issue of Jerusalem - the
voting rights of Arab Jerusalemites in the
autonomy elections - is still a major
obstacle to concluding arrangements for the
elections. And on the comple,; of issues
labeled "powers and responsibilities" of the
projected ··self-governing authority (Administrative Council)," the gaps seemed as
"'ideas ever
The plenary instructed the ··working
groups" to prepare a ··model" of an
autonomy scheme. but many observen
here feel this is a way of virtually marking
time - or inching forward without coming
to grief - pending the top-level summit
ne~t month where the two national leaders
will have to grapple with the really difficu lt
problems.

--tc Ordination of Women
Continued from Page I
Seminary, ··as presently constituted,., is
··not the proper forum for deciding fun•
damental Seminary policy." The signers
also declared: "We will not continue to participate in debating or voting on the ques11on of the ordination of women unless a
proper body is constituted to deal with.this
question.
Seijuence or E1ents
The sequence of events that ended last
week in a rebuff to the substantial opinion
in the movement favoring ordination of
"'omen began when delegates to the 1977
convention of the RA approved a reso lu11on to admit women to the JTS as rabbinical candidates but withdrew it when
Cohen promised to name a commission,
comprised of 14 members representing the
entire spectrum of Conservative opinion,
v.ith himselfaschairman,tostudytheissue
and make recommendations.
Cohen promised the 1977 conven tion
delegates that he would commit himself to
bringing the commission findings to the
JTS Senate to acl on the commission's
finding earlier in 1979. But last April,
Cohen said he had agreed to a request by
JTS faculty members to defer until in 1980
action on the commission report, whic h
favored ordination of women.
Last January, the commission, in its final
report, submitted a recommendation to the
1979 RA convention, declaring it found
nothing in Jewish law barring women from
the rabbinate and recommending that
··qualified women be ordained as rabbis."
Cohen was forced to schedu le a vote this
month instead of in January by the
mounting pressure from the JTS faculty
members.

--tc

Blum Raps UN
Cominuedfrom Pagr I

75-33 with 33 abstentions.
Feeling or Despair
The Israeli envoy claimed that there is a
general feeling of "despair" among the
West European countries regarding the
turn of events in the UN and that the attitudeoftheWesterncountriesisinfluenced
by the belief that they cannot succeed
against th e 77-member nonaligned bloc.
Observing that the 34th Assembly was
dominated by the Cambodian and Iranian
crises, Blum said the Arabs and the PLO
••were forced to lower their profile" especially after the eruption of the Iranian
crisis in early November. Palestine Week,
and Palestine Day on Nov. 29, were
therefore ignored by the media and were
not given the a11ention they would have
otherwise been given. Bl um said.
The Arabs and the PLO succeeded,
however, in passing a series of resolutions
enhancing the standing of the PLO in the
UN Blum said. underscoring 1he fact that
the Assembly changed the Palestin e Unit in
the Secretariat to the Palestine Division and
allocated a budget of$2 inimon to the division, an increase of about $ 1.5 million. In
addition. the Secretariat was ordered to
plan a series of commemorative stamps
depictingthe··plightofthe Palestinia n people ...
. The ··hypocrisy" of the UN, Blum
charged. was evidenced by the fact that the
Assembly approved resolutions condcmning directly and indi rectly the pea,:e agreement between Egypt and Israel. ·•instead
of uniting for peace. the UN is uniting
against peace:· he said.
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An Interview With the
Mayor of Beersheba

ELIAHU NAVI
By Mayer Charniak
Eliahu Navi is one of Israel's most innuential, forceful and imaginative political
leaders. He is the Mayor of Beersheba,
Israel's fourth largest city, a growing, e11panding community or 125,000 people.
Beersheba is the heartland of the Negev
region, and Mayor Navi has etched in his
country every line of the blueprint of the
city's future during the next two decades.
Recently, Mayor Navi toured the United
States and Canada in behalf of the Israel
Bond Organization. 'and reported to his
audiences his vision of Beersheba and !he
role or the Negev in Israel's social and
economic development. He stressed that
Israel Bond capital is of vital importance to
the upbuilding or the Negev and other un-
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derdc:veloped areas in the country. Mayor
Navi visited New York City, SL Paul,
Dayton, C hicago, Nashville, Bayonne,
Sacramento, San Diego and Toronto.
Everywhere, Ma yo r Navi spoke with pas•
sion and authurity, drawing on his e11perience as Mayor of Beersheba since: 1963.
At that time the city's population was about
75,0QO and already had been transformed
from a sleepy Bedouin village to a thriving,
modern city. Today, Beersheba boasts a
population that will shortly exceed the
current 125,000.
The Mayor spoke animatedly to this
reporter of his mission to the United States
and Canada and his efforts to im press the
Jews of this continent of the importance of
the Israel Bond program and the SI billion
Economic Development for Peace Loan
Issue.
"A billion dollars," he said, is a frightening figure. How many of us can conceive of
such a sum? But when you consider what it is
for, the amount isn't that frightening, It is
clear that the United States will not cover the
costs of withdrawal from the Sinai. And this
billion dollars will have a strong impact on
our future."
Renecting on the Negev and its potentialities, Mayor Navi said, "The Negev, let
us remember. is the land preserve for Israel
and it must be developed wisely and
usefully." He asked. "Where can a second
international airport be built, except in the
Negev? Where else in Israel can you find 10,000 or 12,000 acres, where you don't have to
remove mountains. or evacuate cities, or
destroy orchards? Where else can you establish and expand a chemical industry?" He
concluded, '·Only near Beersheba, only in
· the Negev"
He spelled out the need for building fac•
tories, potash works, telephone lines, an
elaborate infrastructure and told this rcpo r-

tcr, "This 1s why 1,1, e need Bond investment
capital. This is how we can build the country
and assure the peace:·
Youthful and vigo ro us, Eliahu Navi was
born in Iraq fifty-nine years ago. and was
bro ught to Israel when he was five . Educated
at Teachers College in Jerusalem and the Tel
Aviv School of Law, Ma yo r Navi has been
an anorncy and a judge and served as a
Mayo r in the Israel Defense Forces in 1954 .
With some nostalgia, he remembers, " In
1936 I fim ca rried a rine o n my shoulder. I
still carry o ne. It is a good eumple to the
citize ns of Beers heba that their Mayor is
familiar v. ith weapons." His fluency in
Arabic, his close relationship with Arab officials in Israel. his deep knowledge of Arabi
affairs have made him a valued and significant commentator o n Israel-Arab relations.
Ma yor Navi - sitting quitely and confidently in a New York hotel room - gave
evidence of his wide interests and his
willingness to discuss an impressive range of
subjects, from the cultural to the social,
from the economic to the military. It is clear
that Ma yo r Navi is a man in command of
himself and his responsibilities as Mayor of
a very important city in a growing Israel.
He paid tribute to the late Finance
Minister of Israel Pin has Sapir for encouraging the building-up of Beersheba. "Wit hout
Sapir," he said, "we: would not have had
such a city as we have today. Definitely."
Yet he added that he himself had opposed
the creation of a megalopolis in Beersheba .
"Sapir visualized a city of a half million. I
opposed thal. I wanted a city of 150,000. We:
compromised and, as a result, the blueprint
now calls for a city of 250,000."
When I asked the Mayor why he wanted
to limit Beersheba's e11pansion, he declared
simply, "We want a pleasant city, with all
the necessary amenities but witho ut tensions
and soci3 1 problems." He ticked off
Beersheba's attractions: "We have a University. and an orchestra, and a theater, and an
· art school. We have a great deal of cultural
activity." He added, "We don't want
sewage problems, too many traffic lights or
delique ncy.··
Can Beersheba avoid social problems by
limiting its growth?. he was asked. And he
was rem'inded that such tensions and
problems are not unknown in smaller communities, be they urban or rural. "No," he ·
responded, "we probably cannot avoid
them completely, but they are easier to cope
with when a city is not too large, when it is
not a jungle."
Mayor Navi identifies himself completely
with the Government's peace effort because:
"Peace has meaning for every Jew on earth."'
Moreover he is convinced that President
Sadat of Egypt is sincere in his efforts to
achieve peace in the Middle East. He
recalled that recently President lt zhak
Navan of Israel and President Sadat and
him self met and talked at some length about
the peace process. ·The three men spoke in
Arabic, With relish, he said, "President
Sadat noticed that mine was a SyrianPalestinian Arabic, whi le President Navon's
Arabic was closer lo the Egyptian Arabic."
Mayor Navi also reminded his listener that

President Na vo n and he were raised in the
same neighborhood in Jerusalem and at•
tended the same schools and have bc:c:n lifelo ng friend s.
In discussing Sadat, Mayor Navi insisted
that " I believe that he believes it is his mission to bring peace to the area. He is aware
that he faces great risks himself. Moreover,
the Egyptian people support Sadat. Egypt
paid a price during their various wars with
us. Egypt was the blood bank of the Arab
world, with .100.000 casualties. Egypt paid a
real price,"
Nonetheless. Mayor Navi is a realist. "We
are aware of the risks we are taking," he said.
··but they must be taken ." Rising from his
seat, he walked toward his desk and lifted
the Bible that he obviously carries from city
to city and from land to land . He turned to
Genesis 32, and began to read from verse:
eleven onward, emphasizing the passages
where Jacob said, "Deliver me. I pray Thee
from the hand ofmy brother, from the hand
of Esau," in which it is pointed out that
" Jacob was not a coward. He faced the
realities of his time. He paid what he had 10
to his brother Esau, but he also prayed a nd
prepared for war." Mayor Navi smiled,
"This," he said, "is what Israel must do at
the present time. Pray and prepare for war."
Mayor Navi had another appointment.
Already he had ta lked longer tha n he had
planned. But he wanted to leave this writer
with a final thought.
"We have to be strong enough to meet the
challenge of the future," he said, as he
prepared to leave. "There are fo ur thousand
yea rs of Jewish roots in Israel, in our Ho ly
L:ind . I am convinced that we shall endure."
With these words. Mayor Eliahu Navi
left for another meeting, to meet another
group of Jews prepared to help Israel in the
days and months ahead.

Terrorists
Apprehended
TEL AV IV (JTA)- JO terrorist suspects
on the West Bank, mainly from Nablus and
Ramallah, were apprehended with large
quantities of firearm s some of it Americanmade and apparently smuggled from Jordan.
According to security sources. members
of the gang were responsible: for the
assassinations of at least three Arabs for
allegedly collaborating with Israelis. They
are also accused of having fired on Israeli
military vehicles on West Bank roads and
with attempting to draw Israeli forces into
direct combat. The gang, described as one of
the most dangerous terrorist groups to be
uncovered in recent months, is also believed
to have been trying to set up new El Falah
cells in the West Bank.
Mtanwhile, three Arab women and one
man, all students at Bir Zait University on
the West Bank, were charged in a Tel Aviv
district court with responsibility for terrorist
bombings at Jerusalem and Tibcrias earlier
this year that killed six persons and injured
164. A fifth defendant was arrested in
Chicago and is being held for e11traditio11 at
the Israeli government's request.
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NEW YORK (JTA) - A paperback
English translation or Ayatollah Ruhollah
Khomeini's "Islamic Government," which
has just been published, clearly shows the
Iranian ruler to be anti-Semitic as well as
anti-Christian.
The book is based on a series of lectures
Khomeini gave in 1969 on what an Islamic
government should be. It was translated by
the Central Intelligence Agency and was
declassil'ied just two weeks before the
Ayatollah returned to Teheran last Feb. I.
It is published by the Manor Press in New
York which calls it "Ayatollah Khomeini's
Mein Kampf."

He reportedly denied to Western journalists
that he was anti-Semitic. While stressing
that all ties to Israel would be cut, he said
Jews would "enjoy all rights and full
religious freedom" in an Islamic republic.
Atcacks J e•s and ChriSlians
But in his book he frequently allacks
both Jews and Christians. "Christian,
Jewish and Baha'i missionary centers are
spread in Teheran to deceive people and to
lead them away from the teachings and
principles of religion," he wrote at one
point. " Isn't it a du ty to destroy these centersT' He goes on to call on the young people to help save Islam. " Here they (Christians and Jews) are killing Islam in the
name of religion and in the name of the
prophets."
At one point Kh omeini attacks the Shah
for helping to restore the Al Aqsa Mosque
in Jerusalem which was set ablaz.c by a
deranged non-Jewish Australian. "The
Shah opens a subscription in banks to
repair the Al Aqsa Mosque," Kh omeini
wrole. " In this manner he rills his pockets
and coffers and increases his assets. After
the Mosque is repaired, he will have
covered all traces of 1he Zionist crimes." At
ano ther point, in urging the rule of Islam ,
he exhorts: "We must try to liberate the
lands of the Moslems in Palestine and other
places."
Kh omeini's anti-Zionism is alro linked
withhisanti-Westernism,particularlyanti•
U.S. feelings . Denouncing Iranians who

Khomeini's anti-Jewish attitude is displayed in the opening paragraphs of the
foreword to the book. "Since its inception,
the Islamic government was afflicted with
the Jews when they started their counteractivity by distorting the reputation of
Islam, by assaulti ng it and by slandering,"
he wrote. "This has continued to our present day,"
Khomeini then goes on to attack his next
villains, the "colonialists" who, he said,
"can be considered more evil than the devil
and his troops.'' He is appa rently referring
to the West European countries and the
United States and their activities in the
Middle East.
When the Ayatollah was questioned
abou t his anti-Semitism while he was sti ll in
exile in France last January, reporters cited
his reference to Jewish "counter-activity."

THANK YOU!!!

the financial aspects.
About IL 1.6 billion has been allocated in
the cu rrent fiscal yea r to settlements beyond
the "Green Line.'' The Treasury has inst ructed theJewishAgencyandothersettlement bodies to commit themselves for a
similar figure to be used in construction of
housi ng.
Most of the new buildings - about 4000
housi ng units - will be in the Judaea and
Samaria regions and the Jordan Valley.
About 300 - 500 apa rtments will be built in
each of the fo llowing settlements: Kiryat
Arba, Maale Adumim, Karnei Shom ron
and Ariel. About 850 housi ng units will be
built on the Golan Heights, 500 of them in
the regional town of Katzrin.
Sharon, who is also chairman of the
Ministerial Settlement Comm ittee, said that
the Housing Ministry was fully prepared to
handle the task of building in 1he settlements, "as fast as possible.''

seek to separate religion from gove rnment,
he declares: ··we must fi rst advise such people to abando n their erroneous way, must
draw their attention to the danger surrounding Islam and the Moslcms and must
open their eyes wide to the Zionist danger
and to the Anglo-American (colonialism)
that supplies the Israeli entit y with the
mainstays of life."
Th e Ayatollah's fana t icism is
demonstrated th ro ughout the book . " If we
attain power, we should not be content with
improving the economy and ruling justly
among the people but must make these
traitors taste the worst torture for what they
have done," he wrote.
In an analysis at the end of the transla•
tion of "Islamic Government," George
Carpozi Jr., a reporter for the New York
Post, said that Khome ini has been
motivated by revenge si nce the death of his
son which he blames on the Shah. His
fana ticism and his overwhelming desire for
revenge may explain why Kh omeini has
refused to release the American hostages
held illegally at the U.S. Embassy in
Teheran despite the condemnation of the
international community.

Khomeini's Book Reveals
Anti-Semitism

Linowitz Confirmed by Senate
WASH INGTO N (JTA) - Sol Linowitz
was confirmed by the Senate as President
Carter's special representative to the IsraeliEgyptian negotiations with the rank of Ambassador. The vote was 80-13. All the
negative votes were cast by Republicans opposed to Linowitz's role in negotiating the
Panama Canal treaties. Linowitz. who
recentlyreturnedfromJerusalem andCai ro
where he had talks with Egyptian and Israeli
leaders, was selected by Ca rter to replace
Rober! Strauss, who is heading the President's re-s)ection campaign.

New Housing Units to be
Built in Administered Areas
J ERUSALEM (JTA) - Some 6200
housing units will be built in the administered territories within the year, the
Ministerial Se1tlement Committee decided
yes terday. The decision is su bject to
budgetary approval by the Treasury which
is expected in a meeting between Finance
Minister Yiga l H urwitz, Agriculture
Minister Ariel Sharon and Construction
and Housing Minister David Levy.
Only Raanan Weitz, co-chairman of the
Jewish Agency Settlement Department, and
J ustice Ministe r Shmuel Tamir voted
againsttheplan.Weitzarguedthatverylittle preparatory work was done regarding
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BONN (JTA) - A court in Hamburg
sentenced former SS official and police major Vikto r Arajs, 69, to life imprisonment
for responsibility in the murder of 13,0CIO
Jews. The court found that Arajs participated in the evacuation or the Riga
ghetto on Dec. 8, 1941, afte r which he took
part in mass shootings in the woods of
Rumbula outside Riga .
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We are proud to serve you, and we wish all our
friends a very HAPPY and HEALTHY NEW
YEAR.

Dualn.....

~~
--'" TMrEUUrtU c-.
P.f:I~:
.· ..
BOBHope Slrffl
~-:··
Providence
"Your Ple~!ure .is our Business!"

Help Wanted

General Service•

ASSISTANT

NEEO HELP submitting
Medicare, health Insurance,
Ma u-Medl)II claim forms?
Medical aulatant. years of e)llperlence, 723-8584 alter 8.
1/3/80

MANAGER,

JANITORIAL: Janltorlal Ser• clothing store. Hours 10-6.
vice !or buslneues and eenellts. Ellperlence helpful.
homes. Floors and toilets East Side loeallon. 831-9303.
1/3/80
cleaned. Call Denene Company, 724-071 4.
1124/80
• Jobi Wanted
K PAINTERS : Clean.
rel!able work . Reasonable NURSE AID, care !or elderly In
rates. Please call 831-S40S or home nights/days. Exe.
231-5398
2121180 references. Contact336-7494.

C •

Calligraphy
ELEGANT, HANDWRITTEN
envelopes tor wedding invitations. barmittvahs,specialoecaslons. Michaela. 78 1-1207.
211/80

113180

MOVERS, 10 move household
goods. appliances. lurnlture.
Also odd Jo bs. For free esUmate. call Stu Kortick. 943.
7549.
1/31/80

BUBBE SITTING !or senior
citizens. Middle aged couple
would like to relieve you for
shopping, work, or getaway
weekend. Call 941-6564.
113180

For Sale

"Where Oual,ty 1s a Family Trad,t,on"

SAVE
6lt POUND

'COOKED IN OUR KITCHIN

TONGUE

SAVE
$1.00 POUND

SLICED TO YO_!!_R Q]IDIR

HOUSEHOLD GOODS, Two
contemporary velvet upholstered chairs wall lamp
gold curio with lour glass
113180
shelves.463-7029.

2.98

CLASSIFIED AD ORDER SHEET

5.29

-Address

POT ATO SALAD
MADE WITH MAYONNAISE AND CELERY

ROSOFF. HOME STYLI - KOSHER

SAUERKRAUT

55c;:
98c;:
QT.

7't-1612

PAWTUCICET

.542 PDwt. A.....
72.5-169_!

Phone

i

RATES
14 words for $2.50

L --

11 c;: per word
ach additional word

942-1959

I
I

PAYMENT
Payment MUST be received by Tuesday
afternoon, PRIOR to the Thursday on
wh,ch the od .s to appear

Muslbe renivt dby

CRANSTON
20 Hill,lde Rd.

l

Message _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I

WARWICK
1619 Warwld, A"•·
737-3696

______

Clossificotion _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Heodline _ _ _ _ __

POUND

ALL SPECIALS FROM JANUARY4 -JANUARY 10
l'IOVIDINCE
174HopeSt.

MALE ROOMMATE to share
clean 4-room apartment Wayland Square, Providence.
CallMerrUl,273-5492. 1/ 10l80

POUND

POUND

FROM OUR KITCHIN - ALLNATURAL

PAPER HANGER, specializing
ln WaUtex. vinyls, loll. PalnUng,
Interior and exterior. Quality
work, reasonable price. Free
,estimates. Call Ken. 944-4872.
942-9412.
3114180

Roommates Wanted

""'"'""°""'""'"
owmg Tltutsdoypaper

--

,-

I
I

J

RI JfWISH HERAltl, PO Box 6063, l"towidenc• RI 02940, _ _ _ __,,

